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NKW MEXICO,

WEDNESDAY

Mongolian and Muscovite Preparing
For Greatest Struggle of the War
Russian1 Reinforcements Being Rushed Forward
to Enable Kuropatkin to Deliver General
Attack Upon Combined Armies ot the

Japs.

.

;

ing minister of the Interior. Ill health
In given as a, reason
for the retire-

ment
ST. PETERSUURO, Feb. 1,M.
lloullgan, former governor general of
Moscow, seems most likely to be
Prince Svlatopnlk.-Mlrsk.ysuccessor,
but no tMislon has yet been roached.
Ills desire for retirement has been
known for weeks, but tho munner in
which It was announced was unusual,
the retirement of the minister being
generally accompanied by An imnerlal
rescript. For this reason the form of
announcement Is generally believed to
be a reprimand.
Among tho extreme
reactionaries and even among the
more moderate conservatives Piiitiee
Svlatopollt-Mlrsk- y
has been blamed of
having from tho very outset of his career encouraged all sorts of liberal aspirations which Loltig 'impossible of
Immediate realization
brought the
present storm about tho bend of government.
s

Internal Trouble of tin Kmplriluterior Minister Who llml
lleen Inclined to Lint en to" Liberals Forccil to lteifru
thief of I'ollto Wouii(lellolinl St 111 tenter of

OKU'S

HEADQUARTER,
JAN. 27, VIA Tl EN TS1N, Feb.
After three months of Inaction thorp,
la now a prospect that the armies nl
General Kuropaikln and Field Marshal
Oyama will noon Join In what will
likely prove the greatest battle of
the war. For some days past the Russians havo been quietly massing trotipa
on General Oku's left, evidently pre
paratory to au attempt at a turning
movement. For three days past heavy
artillery fire has been kept tip by the
Russians on General Oku's left, running today towards tho center. The
Japanese have not replied to the
the attack of tho Rusbeen
have
heavily reinforcwho
sians,
ed. It Is believed now they have numerous divisions along the Shakhe
river. The Japanese force has also
GEN.

,

Coldest of Winter

n

CHICAGO, Feb. 1. The most severe
cold of the winter lias overspread
the northwest. Points in North and
South Dakota and Montana today report thirty to forty-fivdegrees below
zero. Five io dfeUt below is' prwdletud
for Chicago tonight. Ten below Is
predicted for Missouri, Kansas and
northern Oklahoma for Tomorrow
morning. Today the temperature of
that section, overages about six above.
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been Increased and everything now
seems ready for tho greatest conflict
yet recorded In tho present war.
City Set on Fire.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 1. Geu.
Kuropatkin telegraphing under date
of January 30, says Sandopas was
that day set on fire by tho Russian artillery.
Czar Receives Men.
LONDON, A dispatch to tho news
agency from St. Petersburg says Emperor Nicholas received a deputation
workmen at Tsarkoo-Scloof thirty-threat 3:30 this afternoon.
Liberal Minister Retires.
(ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 1. The
y
retirement of Interior Minister
was officially announced
today. M. Durnovo, form or minister
of posta and telegraphs, becomes act
o

e

Svlato-polk-Mirsk-
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LABOR UNIONS

PETITION LEGISLATURE.
DENVER. Fob. 1. The labor unions
of the state today presented to the
legislature a petition endorsed by
members of labor organizations,
to prevent the governor suspending
the writ of babe?? cor;us without the
consent of the legislature, and asking
that a special session of tho legislature lo called within forty-eigh- t
hours
after the militia had been called out.
IS,-00-

s

Senator Clark Urges
Creation of Four States

Stringent Bill Regulating Business of CorporaAlone.
WASHINGTON, FEB. 1. WHEN
THE STATEHOOD BILL WAS 'TAKEN UP IN THE SENATE THIS AFTERNOON, CLARK, OF MONTANA
OPPOSED JHE PASSAGE OF THE
BILL AS IT STANDS, BUT SPOKE
IN SUPPORT OF THE ADMISSION
OF THE FOUR TERRITORIES A8
SO MANY STATES. HE EXPRESSED THE OPINION THAT THE TIME
HAD COME FOR ABOLISHING THE
TERRITORIAL FORM OF GOVERNMENT IN THE UNITED STATES
EXCEPT IN THE CASE OF ALASKA.
Favorable Report
WASHINGTON. Feb. 1. The house
committee on Judiciary today authorized a favorable report on tho bill requiring all corporations engaged In
Interstate commerce to make annual
reports to the commissioner of corporations of tho department of commerce and labor. The information is
to contain the name of the corporation
tho statute under which It is organ

ized, the constituent compunles, the
amount and value of stocks and bonds
and property constituting tho capitalization, the elements upon which Jhe
market value of the same Is fixed, the
earning capacity, of the as me, the
name and address of each officer, the
rules, and regulations of the business
Return must be made under oath and
failure lays the corporation liable to a
restraining order from engaging In
and tho conduct of business until the
return is made.
To Postpone Indefinitely.
The house eoni ml t tee on Judiciary
today voted to postpone indefinitely
further consideration of the bill prohibiting the use of Injunctions and restraining orders In labor disputes.
Application Limited.
The houso committee on public
lands today authorized a favorable report on the bill to permit taking up
of homesteads consisting of 640 acres,
but was amended so as to apply only
to eastern Colorado.
"

At The Normal Tomoorrow Nlant.

This morning In the chief Justices
from Mora
chambers, in case No.
Martin
Dolorltas
de Corviz:
county,
dova, et al, vs. William Naeglln, administrator, et al, a supplemental petition was filed and on the strength of
that document a writ of possession of
certain lands comprising the former
Korte ranch, was signed by the court.
This case has been in tho dlstrictcourt
for many years and an appeal on It
was at one time granted to the supreme court bt the United Btates.,;.

Cattle Quarantine Line
WASHINGTON, I). C , February l.
Under the direction of tho Department of Agriculture, a federal quarantine was put Into efffct today
against a large pmrt of the south and
parts of other states to prevent the
spread of splenHle fever among catare
lines
tle.
The quarantine
largely the same as adopted last year.
The quarantined territory embrwe
the eastern part of North Carolina,
all of South Carolina, Indian Territory,
Alabama. Iiulslana and Mississippi,
that part of Virginia below the Jamei
rive; r all of Georgia but Union.

1,

1003.

NO. 75

Probability That T. B.
Catron Will Be Allowed
To Retain His Seat
Territorial Board of Education Meets Educational
Committees of House and Council and Discusses Number of Reform Measures. House
Kills Several Unwise Bills Referred to Judiciary Committee

.

Court Cases
For Hearing

8

tions Favorably Reported -- Revised homestead Bill to Apply to Eastern Colorado

Towns and Rabun count lea; nil of
Arkansas,' except tho two northern
tiers ot counties, which am left outside th quarantine during February
and March, but are placed) In quarantine during tho rest of tho quarantine
period; part of Tennessee, Oklahoma,
moat of Texas, except the Panhandle,
and the lower in of California.
;.Th jwyulatlott allow cattle In the
quarantined district to bo shipped
north In placardm! cars If tUilpped for
slaughter and placed In quarantined
yards on arrival at destination. If the
stock is unloaded en route It must
be at yards reserved solely for southern rattle and after unloading tho curs
must be disinfected before used for
native stock.

(Wichita, Kansas, Dally Deacon).
nterpn tatlve recital of Shakespeare's "Macbeth" by Mrs. Jessie
Soutbwlck, of Boston, drew a
large crowed to the Plymouth
church last night. The
recital was under the auspices of tho
Sorosl society, of Falrmount college,
and' the young ladies are to be congratulated upon lis excellence, Mrs.
SunUiwIck held her audience silent
wtU Interest as she portrayed tho
principal scenes of the great Shakes-pel-intragedy of ambit Ion. During
Chief of Police Wounded.
thoSeadlng of the play Mrs. South-wlrl- t
ODESSA. Feb. l.Ncir the police
frequently Interrupted to comstation today, Chief of PiUlee Galovlne
n the scenes and motives of
ment
was shot In the right shoulder. The
the actors, and her comments proved
wound is not dangerous.
her to a deep student of Shakespeare.
Chief Galovlne was In a carriage
when an unknown man who was atOne of the most Interesting features
tired as a workman attempts) to as- of. the production of "The Moonshinsassinate htm. Tho. wouluVbe mur- er's Daughter." Is a complete si 111 in
derer fled but was captured.
operation, showing how the moonshiners' make whiskey from tho corn they
grow. The still Is afterwards captured by the government revenue officers, l)"t not without a fierce fight
Up
in which several of them are wounded.
Tho mixui shiners cannot understand
In chambers yesterday morning, why after they have grown the corn
Judge W. J. Mills derided a favor of they cannot do with It as they soo fit.
tho defendant' In the case of H. O. No iftattcr how severely the monvlili).
McAllister against ,C. N. Petty, tho ers of Kentucky audi Ten nessee are
evidence
going to show that' tho punished for this crime, they begin
amount due for labor
performed making whiskey again immediately on
should have been paid by th'? Honan.a thelf release. All this Is graphically
in
Moonshlnor'a
"The
portrayed
mining company.
comes to the Duncan
which
Daughter,"
In The Optic of Saturday evening, I opera "hoiisc, Thursday, Feb. 2. One
It was staled thai a decree had been of the most entertaining features of
signed by the court quieting tttlo to th Uifoductlon, is the introduction of
the loV on which the Ufeld wool 'V are a nuiubif of high eUas specialties dur
house Is located In the rear of the ing tho action of the play.

(Julie a number of people attended
C. E. social at the Presbyterian
eJEW PARCELS POST
church last night. Misses Rothgeb
TREATY CONVENTION and Callahan were on the
program for
WASHINGTON, D. C, February 1. vocal solos, Mfsaeg Mata liOhman and
The parcels post convention reMary Coors for readings and Misses
cently conclude! between the United Eva Heldej and Edna Robbing for ins- store.
States and Relglum went into opera- trumental solos, refreshments of
It appears that In 1882, John Penda-rletion today. It Is the third parcels cake and coffee were served. Sevof Roclada sold to the Plaza
post treaty concluded between the eral merry games were played.
hotel and Improvement company the
United States and European counold Wagner hotel property on the
negotiated
tries, and tho twenty-sixt- h
northwest, corner of the plaza, toMrs. Chas. Lewis.' last night,
with tatiy government, most of the exwith a lot In the rear on which
gether
Information ot the sudden
isting treaties being with South and death of her mother, Mrs. W. I.
a laundry would be erected. The
Fitch,
Central America. The parcels, under
No. 23, but was described In
Ind. The lady left on the lot wa8
tho Belgian treaty, as under th Ger- at Warsaw,
as lot No. 7. Tho property
deed
the
man and Norwegian treaties are re- early morning train for her mother's was subsequently
transferred and
stricted to four pounds and six home.
Into
hands of Nathe
finally passed
ounces each and $50 In value.
II. Fontaine, the same errors
poleon
Charley Stevenson, the passenger
occurlng In each deed of transfer.
J. M. Houten and party of Raton conductor, has purchased the resi- In 1897 Charles llfeld bought from
arrived In Las Vegas this afternoon dence of Engineer F, G. Boomer on Mr. Pendarles the actual lot No. 7
Fourth street,
from a legislative trip to Santa Fe.
and built a warehouse on It, when the
error In numbering the lots wa discook, apply covered. Mr. Fontaine claimed lot
Secretary J. W. Ray nobis is over WANTED A first-clasto Mrs. A. D. Hlgglns.
from Santa Fe this afternoon.
23, the laundry building, by adverse
possession and lot 7, the llfeld ware-bousby virtue of the original deed
given by Mr. Pendarles, whereupon
Mr. llfeld brought, suit to quiet title
to lot 1. the decree having been signed as above stated quieting title and
holding that the original deed from
Pendarles to the Plaza hotel company
was void because of the mistaken In
J
Hie descriptions.

the

EVENING, FEHHUAKY

The recital by Mrs. Jessie Kldrldge
South wick w, of Boston, wrew a aplen.
did audience at the Woman'g club
Monday afternoon. Mirij. Southwlck
more than fllfllied expectations m nor
Omaha
Interpretations.
delightful
Herald.
World
(Neb.)
Judge Long has received from Engineer Hlnderllnder a letter to tho
effect that the gauges In the Hapello
swept away by the flood last fall will
be replaced very soon by an engineer
to be sent from Denver. While li' is
to bo
that the officers of the
reclamation service neglected to keep
gauges (n the streams at a time of
the year when the waters have been
highest, still the Information conrained in Mr. Hlnderllnder's letter
will be gladly received.

Jessie Eldridgo Soirihwick's
dramatic Interpretations will
of
cycle
soon bo forgotten by those who have
attended. It is doubtful If 1C would
take all the fingers of one band to
count the resident anlsis capable of
giving such a series of entertainments
Boston (Mass) Times.
Mi's.

Councilman Winter lot roil iiccm Hill lro Ming for Completion
of Scenic Highway ami for the Construction by Convict
of a Itotnl from Colorado to TexuvJ.lne.

Special to The Optic.
J& ' .
SANTA FE, N. M FEB. 1. MR. WINTERS THIS MORNINQ INTRO.
PUBLIC
DUCED A BILL PROVIDING FOR THE CONSTRUCTION op
HIGHWAY BY CONVICT LABOR TO EXTEND FJtOM THE TOP OF THE
LINE CONNECTING.
WITH
RATON MOUNTAINS TO THE TEXAS
THE SCENIC HIGHWAY AT LAS VEGAS AND PASSING THROUGH MO-RSAN PEDRO, ALBUQUERQUE, SOCORRO AND LAS CRUCES. THE
BILL ALSO CARRIES AN APPROPRIATION OF $10,000 FOR THE COMPLETION OF THE SCENIC HIGHWAY.
proposed )!11 requiring tho superinCorrespondence, of The Optic.
tendents lo secure the services of
SANTA FH N. M. Jan. 31. The
unseutlug of Mr. Catron failed competent educators, who must be
to materialise this morning when tho approved by tho board of education,
council met nnd the gnlleile were to conduct the county institutes. H
of the expected has been the custom In many counties
again disappointed
fight on the, floor. The meeting of for the superintendents (0 conduct
leader Monday night determined the these Institutes and draw tho salary.
fate of Mr. Cation for tho pivsent. The board ot education disapprove nt
There Is a strong opposition to suit-mar- this practice on tho ground that many
action of tho kind proposed at of the superintendents are wholly
of the. qualifications necessary
any time, on tho ground of policy,
conduct of such Institutes. The
tho
for
and this objection prevailed against
superintendents, however, are
county
act.
members
to
of
tho desire
sonio
For iho present at least tho content firmly convinced,' apparently, of their
ability to do the work and they wlU
may be expected to rest.
tho bill with all tho strength,
The council passed the bill by Mr, oppose
can master.
they
Winters of San Miguel county giving
Another bill fu which' tho educaN
lo incorporated cities and towns tho
or s are interested is that which gives .
and
street
build
lo
crossings
right
assess the cost against property own- to the board of education tho power v
ers, and tho measure was sent to to grant territorial certificates which,
tho house. The bill fixing terms., of will glva the right to properly qualicourt, In the fifth Judical district was fied teachers to take position In anyy
also passed nnd sent to tho house for part of the territory without the necoi-sltof taking tho county institute
approval. Olher than this there was
work and the county examination.
nothing but routine business.
This power being wholly In the con
In the bouse the session was deof the board, who are practical
trol
vote,) chiefly to slaughter of measwill take a burden from
educators,
comures referred t0 tho Judiciary
tho shoulders of many able teachers
mittee. There wero eleven of these
who it Is claimed should not be rebills In all and only two of them esto stand these examinations.
quired
caped tho adverse report ot tho com- Doth of these measures are In lino
mittee, These two are unimportant.
were with tho suggestions of the education,
klllod
Among tho tneoimires
al council at tho recent meeting in
Judge Pendleton's perennial bill to re- Silver
will
City. Tho committees
of
exemption for heads
peal the
me
theso
both
of
or
families, which had iu more show of probably report
measures In a few days.
passage at this session than It ever
Considerable Interest has been arhad in the past .which was little enough
oused
by tho effort to secure the inMr.
Crollott
was
of
that
Another bill
of Bernalillo fixing tho age at which troduction of ft bill creating tho New
The Mexico railroad commission, Tho efpersons muy legally marry.
fort, is generally
attributed to tho
measunanimous
slaughter of these
ures eansed the house to feel that it wholesale grocers' association, which
had dona & good day's work and an Is said to have resolved on an attempt
adjournment was taken until tomor- at the pnssago of such a measure in
(ho recent meeting; in Albuquerque.
row morning.
The committee are beginning to Tho bill has not been introduced, and
It Is not certain that it will be, but
get down to work and night meetings
In ho- speculation Is lively as to Its probin committee rooms
and
from able course in case It comes before
bo
tels will
frequent
on. i Tonight a
meet the legislature.
tlmo
(his
of.'
tho
was
held
committees
There is evldunt a determined oplng
on education In tho house and tho position on the part of Eddy county
council at which members of tho New people to tho creation of the proposed
Mexico board of education were pres county of Artesla, within the lines
ent along with several county super- laid down in the bill introduced last
intendents of schools. The educators week by Mr, Kills of Roosevelt coun
who have been in session here for ty.. The Eddy county people hold
several days, have two or three pet that the new county takes too much
measures which they are going to try valuable territory from their limits
to pass during tho session. In one f and say they will not object to tho
of these the county suprentendents bill If these lines ro changed to their
have a lively Interest, This Is the ftfttlsfaCttotiT?
(
d
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do-vo- id
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F. If. Pierce came down from tho
this morning a little before
noon with the report' that while fog
filled the city, the sun had been shining up there all the morning. Tho
oldest inhabitant, who came around
this morning with a tale that the
woTld Is coming to an end. because
Las Vegas has had two foggy days
this year, may take comfort. A reasonable explanation may b given. The
atmosphere of the vRoeky mountain
region has been so much more hum
id this winter than It has been before
since weather records have been
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., Fob. 1. An
kept, that when a cold wind succeeds
a warm wave a fog results.
upheaval In tho Illinois legislature,
possibly rivaling the recent boodllng
A vigilant lookout. Is boing kept by
In. the loglsalture
of Mis
exposures
the proper official for canines who do
an adoutcome
of
be
the
limay
souri,
not wear the tag: which shows
cense bas been paid in 1905. The day dress made by llepresentativo Frank
of the dog Is numbered if be is no! I). Comerford of Chicago, lo the stuproperly labeled. Tho moral is, pay dents of tho Illinois college of law
recently. Tho general assembly today
your dog tax.
appointed ft committee to investigate
Th
Coors Lumber Co., and hotel tho charges Comerford msle, which
L Pension have new advertisements are reported as specifically alleging,
In The Optic this evening.
"That the Illinois lglsleture, is a
great public auction, whore special
s
The babe of Mr. and Mrs. Ned
privilege are sold to the highest corIs reported ailing.
poration bidders, and that without re
lco ponds

Scathing AoGuoatton? Medio
Arjninot Illinois Lcglolaturo

Hay-nold-

spect to party affiliation grafters soem
to bo in (ho majority." For the first
time in many years members of the
Illinois legislature are armed. Threats
have been made against Comerford,
who acknowledges he carries a revolver to defend himself. One assault already has been made as the consequence of Comerford's charges. Jas.
flurdetto .reporter for a Chicago paper
was knocked down Just outside the
entrance of the Lcland hotel by .
leged friends of one of the accused
member
He was roughly handled.
Members of the legislature rescued
him from his assailants, who escaped

arrest.
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Gibson and Mitchell
Call on President

five month, ha

WASHINGTON. Feb., 1 Senator
I'arla Gibson of Montana, In company
with Ouy E. Mitchell, secretary of
tbg National Irrigation association

ch used he

railed upon the priiJiiu to discuss
th various measure before con jt res,
Colorado and
Montana,
affecting
Houth Dakota, and allowing a homestead entryman to take up a square
rallo of land instead of 160 acres.
Senator Gibson mated to the president that h believed a HO homo-atca- d
waa one of the most
policy
and
menacing pieces of
dangerou
suRgeHted.
legislation which had b'-He said that it wag proponed to open
up the rich western lands In these
large tract and that It would result
In tho aggregation of yreat holding",
far worse than anything of tba kind
which had yet occurred.
No man can aay at this time,
Senator ftltmon declared, what, are
purely Irredeemable grazing lands,
and what are agricultural or moy
shortly become aKrlmiliurnl land".
Great tracts of country are being
cultivated today In small farms,
which ten years dro were looked tip-oas utterly worthless, and ihe
womb of the, future certainly contains even greater surprises. Under
our Increaitlng knowledge of conditions, improving methods of agriculture and the constant discovery
and Introduction hy the departments
Of agriculture of arid land crops, we
are mnkltig wonderful progress, and
why, Senator Gibson pleaded, should
we check this great land producing
development by bringing upon our
western country the curse of further
great land holdings? No man. that In
mated, can as successfully farm a
mile as h can IfiO acres, and to give
men !40 acre would mean that in
most cases they would not farm it,
they would not at niggle with it; It.
would simply support a few bead of
rattle or a band of sheep. Senator
Gibson told the president that he
spoke from a thirty years' residence
and an active and practical fnrm experience In Montana.
Mr, Mitchell added thin the, objection of tho National Irrigation association to the square mile homestead
policy was that' very large areas" of
Innd where 160
good .agricultural
acres was ample for a home, would
be Included In the (HO acre homesteads and h supported Senator Gibson's contention that with our present,
knowledge of western lands, h proper
rlasslflatlon la imand intelligent
an Instance
mentioned
Hp
possible.
coming under his notice last summer
nmhraclng some hundred thousand
acres of high table land In tho Cherry
Patch Ridge, a day's drive from Har-lerMontana, where tho land had
been grated for twenty years, open
to homestead
entry, but with no
thought of ttg being farming land
Ijibi'
capable of stipponlngnmllIos,
season ten acres were planted to various grains, flax.etc, and in spite of
very late planting and an exceptionally poor year, excellent yield were
produced, without irrigation, &n utter
astonishment to the people f Harlem,
and now the country Is being settled
tip with the assurance of a large nnd
prosperous farming community.
n

returned to Albu-pieriand will remuin there a few

Many boms
bacaoaa no children

I

mart

ar

loaaly

Attorney Frank Ackerman haa pur
Foroater tract of land lying
ln tho northwestern part of Albuquer
quo Just south of the Mountain road,
and after plotting will put It on the
market a residence lota.
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art thert. liarrennft

diseases
averr cam lecaoM female
ln almost
L .J
I
.1 . I
oave pamywa uw
organ vi womauuwu.
r- hih
Win Oi varum iiuyww bbwmi vhi vuriigbu m
and make motherhood poaiibla in thousand o( caeca where bamnnaea
iaVtrpoaed to be iaenrabla. Win of Cardul regulates the menstrual
flow and alw prerenU mlcarrijp and euree bearing down nain.
Wine of Cardol remore the cause of barrenness by making the female
M
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NOTICe FOR PUBLICATION.
Homettead Entry No. 5477.
of the Interior. Ijind
Department
Office at Hanta Fe, N. M.. Jan. 24,

--car. a 11.00 bottl. of Wine of Ctrdni.

Tba nae of Win of Cardul will bring happineee to

M.

'

.

.1

MANUEL R. OTERO,..
Register.

184

As our Clearing 8alo has so far domonstraUd by tho amount of
goods wo have sold during tho past wtok. We are selling
First claa Cotton
First-claCotton
Kirat-claCotton
Klrst-- lass Cotton
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

Hose for Ladle, per pair
Wo
Hose for Ladloa, .1 pairs
Mo
Hose for Ladles, 2 pairs
26o
Hose for Ladles 3 pairs
OBo
First-clas- s
Hose for Children, per pair. . . . lOo
First-clas- s
Hose for Children, .1 pairs
25o
Firat-claaHose for Children, 2 pairs . . ..23o
Flrst-claa- s
Cotton Hose for Children, 200t 3 prs BOO
First-clas- s
Cotton Hose tor Children, 2Bo, 3 prs 6So
llest 7c Ualioo, 20 yards for
,.,$1.00
AmosketiK (iiiiKbam, 10 yards for
, .$UOO
OiitinK, what is left. Vi yards (or
SI.OO
FlanneUtte, 10 yards for
$UOO
Uest Californlii Flannel at, per yard
40o
It 4 bleached Fepperell Sheet In: at, tier
yard. . . 22o
9 4 Uubleacbed BneetiuK, at per yard
20o
a

Ladit's'

IJosidos,

nnd

Ladios1

C'liildivn's Undorwoar, Corsots,

Skirts, lVM.ietm.ts, Cloaks and Sliotvs, which we are
slaughtering at Wholesale Cost and below. Somo of tho above-name- d
got)ds arrived only last Saturday, and was the last
shipment we had in transit, so you had bettor hurry before the
stock is all broken. Coniototho
Waists,

Temple of Economy and Save Money
mmMMxmrvtramn

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6368.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M., Dec. 31,

in

Shoe-safet- y

Selz Royal Blue Shoes

Notice la hereby given that tho fob
proof will bo tnnde before U. S. court
commissioner at Santa Rosa, N. M,
on Ftdt. 11, 1905. viz: Hlliirio Ulibarrl,
lowingnamed settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of hla claim, and that said
for tho NvV
NE
E
NE
Sec. 11, Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 12, T. 12
N.. R. 17 E.
lie names tne following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Albino naca, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Joso Gregorio Alarcon, of Las Vegas,
N. M.; Jose Hllario Montoya, of Las
Vegas, N. M.; Anastaclo Raol, of Anton Chlco, N. M.
MANUEL 11. OTERO,
111
Register.

Shoe safety means a lot of things that
you want when you spend your
shoe-mone-

y.

1--

It means being sure of good quality, good

tit, good Style, good value for the price. It
means satisfaction to you in every respect.

You are sure of all this when you get a
shoe with the name Selz on it.
You may get it with some other shoe, or
not; you're sure of it with Selz Royal Blue
shoe.

i

1--

4

Dreatt anil Pnstrfas
PVfltf.
77.

Phonm

,T)C

nnd r0c (nr day.

thtl deck by the man who had come
to rollevo him. No answer waa
Tho relief, being frightened,
ran ashore, and refused to go near the
yacht,
An hour later, three pollcomen,
oaeh trying nervously to keep at the
tall of tho procession, went on boord
the yacht, and proceeded down the
In tho ealoon,
companion ladder.
lying on his back, In a swoon, in
which bo bad apparently been for several hours, waa tho watchman. On
hia faeo was an expression of Inexpressible horror.
When brought to, Birnbaum refused
to aay what he had aeon, but exclaiming wildly. "Tho face! The face!"
staggered on shore.

Picture Framing

M.

M"TrP..

tAMSOH.
KmtlonmlAvm.
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BIEHL'S

Ikmlta, tho infarnt dauRhter of Mr.
It. Justice, died at Carl"
ba.l.

anl Mrs. W.

Fuoss sold hla farm of
acres south of Carlsbad to Harper
lineman of New York.
1
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VLST APPOINTMENTS
AD Mm ABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
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Bear in mind Hint this is the seaFirst-clas- s
son fer picture
workmanship and all work
promptly done at

micTirD

m

Mealu

WM. T. REED. Prop.

!e. ROSEN WALD
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PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

BUSTER
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tXOTRKowN

MY HOSE ARE NOW
ON SALE
tt)iiiMir

.

AT

win

E. Rosenwald & Son,

Thomas C. Ilall, tho piano tuner,1
who hns Iwn on the rood for the pant

MOWN
&2eW5Tm
r.vs 4rw

sTm.isnri, i87.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Wl

Us Vegas, New Mexico,

look at (hem.
JErfERSONlRAYNOLDS.

Pridrnt,

A. B. SMITH. Vict

Proidfrt

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cnsh cr.

HALLETT RAYNOIDJ.

Am I

Ctshkr,

general banking businwi transiu ted.i

hiteresti'ai J en time deposits.

Issues Domestic and Foreign Kxclsane.

at1

THAT TW BVJTER VROJNSrceHW
boom to MoruRs
jkap

.a

BOYS
thing for girls.
Come in and

St

U&lK'
I

Stockings, just the

Crockett Buildin. 6th

BUSTER
BROWN

IU II II

OF

h

A

New ftiniisliintrs throughout
DinhiK room service firat cIiihs.

Rooms
33 cents.

PELAGE
WtLUAM VAUQKK

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

Dollclom

fiUIClfiO

on the
loitering
quay, when suddenly a frantic scream
was beard, nnd a beautiful young girl,
In, everilnsr lreH, but without hor
clonk, ruahwl out of the companion
way, and dashed along tho gangway
to lnnd. Tho oxcUed crowd attempted
to stop her and ask what was the
matter, but with tho mysterious
words, "The face! Tho face!" sho tore
herself away and rushed down the
road.
Next morning rumor spread rapidly
that tho tdectric lamp in tho yacht's
saloon bad gono out during dinner,
amd that a hideously gashed head,
livid and atrcamlng with blood, had
stared down at tho company through
a bluo mist on tho after bulkhead.
"It la Drnga's ghost," snld the super
stltloua.
On tho following day the crew deported in a body. Tho river authorities ordered a guard to bo set on
board. Difficulty was experienced in
getting anyone to spend the night on
tho haunted yacht, but at last an old
waterman, named IJirnbnum, was in
duced to go on board.
At daybreak ho was hailed from

618 GRAHD AVE.

(

Price $3.50 and $4.00.

association, were

ON!

1904.

r,

QUEEN DRAGA'S
HAUNTED VAC.WT
1.
VIKNNA, Fcbrtiary
An extraordinary atory la being told here, n
the authority of a Ihida-postcorrespondent. Sums week ago (he yacht
which the
Servian queen
Drag bought shortly before her death
waa brought up the Danube to the
Hungarian capital by it purchaser,
a Delgrade merchant
Ow Ing to queer stories current about
the yacht, difficulty had be n expert
onced lm retting- a full crew, and on
arrival at Duda Pestb. several men
Two day later a dinner party
watt held ou bonrd.
A number of
Idlers, attracte,! by the yacht tragic

Prices Talk in a Clarion Voice

c

Notice I hereby given that the
ettler baa filed
following named
notice. of hi intention to make final
proof in upport of hli rlaim, and
that said proof will bo made hefoM
U. 8. Court Commissioner at Lb Vegas, N. M on March 11. 1905. Vlx:
Juan C. Maestaa, for the W
NE
8
NW
Sec. 22. T 19, N.
It. 11 E.
lie tame the following witnesses
to prove hi
continuous resldenco
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:
Pedro TruJIIIo, of Roelada, N. M.;
Teofllo Martin, of Koclada. N. M.;
Jose do la Lux Uomero, of Saprllo, N.
M.; Dorote0 Uomero, of Sapello, N.

In case requiring epeclal direction, address, giving
Tba
symptoms, "The Ladies' Advisory Department,"
CbatUmooga Medicine Co., Cbaitanooga, Tennessee.
Ambtbtbt. Colo., Feb. 24, 1902.
Wine of Cardul U worth iU weight in gold. It doee more than
baa tared my life and caused me to become a mother
von
MRS. DOHA I. K. LeikiVRE.
when weeing atse failed.
Drtart, Va., Feb. 18, 1902.
Linle Oilet, found great benefit in Wine of
My dauffbtar-ln-laCardul. 6he Cad a micarriaa in March 1901, before using your med.
ieine. She waa in very bad health, to I persuaded her to try Wine of
Cardul. Binca then the has bad a fine baby boy. Boon be will be three
weuki old. 8be highlv recommend Wine of Cardai.
My daughter, Fannie Hudaon, also bat a line baby boy by jour
tmtment ue highly appreciate. Winef Cardoi.

VM

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

1905.

you home.

1,

The People's Store,

dsyu.

a,

BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION ,
MEETS TODAY
CHAMPAIGN. 111., February 1. The
aecttnd ftnntial meeting of tho Amort-caHreedera' association opened U
day at tho College of Agriculture, in
this city, to last until the end of tho
week. Tho society, of which Secretary of Agriculture Wilson is president. Include
both plant breeder
and tin tun! brooder, teacher, of
breeding, scientists, physicians and
others interested in breeding and
heredity.
Specific methods of. breeding corn,
nd other plants, aa to
wheat, apple
Increasing their yield and resistance
to disease, will Iwi discussed, also
method of improving Jive stock of the
various types. ln addition) to Secretary Wilson the prominent participant include Dr. H. J. Whber of
Vrof.
T. U
WashlngNm, 1).
llaecker of St, Paul, Prof. H. U lkl-leof Fargo, Luther Durbank of Call
fornla, N. W. Gentry of Sodalla. Mo.,
and Hon. John Dry den of Toronto.
Canada.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

PRICE

YOURS TRULY,

mm

B

Stockings wear best
where they jet the
hardest wear.
We
have them in medium
and he ivy ribbed.

PRICE

LAS VKOAS

vtkdxesday, February i. isos.

iun

A Test

On The Santa Fe
Vice-Preside-

Kendrick Giv

nt

en a Taste of High Speed
With a 500CUsf Engine
On his trip Into Kansas last week
Vice President J. W. Kendrick of the
Santa IV got a little tout of high railroad kju'i , that he had not expected.
Bantu IV mgtncer and trainmen are
titll Int.-- iil'iuit It with considerable
jiiil.-- .
Mi Ki mtrU'k'H

special, wlih General
chargo, hnd a clear
true, nil th wny from Newton to
Tin engine was ono of
Kinporb.
about nv.my five of the largest used
by the St' u v and Mr. Mud go concluded u show th vleo president
what It r ':W do. lie tipped off the
engine- - tind t h' special was soon eat
mud :il a clip that made the
Ing up
When the
anncil Inillrti! or lumt).
gauge r ri'Utvl sovenly nills nn
i
conned and every
hour,
V It went to
n
i
dhl.
the
ore w
then to eighty, wobbled
.evflti'y-fiveat that pol:'t for a few mlnutea and
eighty-five- ,
then on to eighty-three- ,
A mo- .olehtv-cleh- t
and elirhtynlne.
s. mont later when tho gauge registered
inety miles an hour, Mr, Kendrick
remarked to Mr, Mudgo that ho was
tn no ppeclal hurry, and tho engineer
as slenalcd to clow down; Santa
Fe engineers nay that tho hlg now engine can easily make 100 miles an

Maimer Mmlco

and that when ho. left home for the
went It wu not iiisporiod that lie u!
not In hU normal mental state.
Deming Freight House.
Too new Joint freight liouso at
Doming U nearlng completion and the
three railroad with their respective
offices will soon occupy tho new structure. This will lx a groat relief to
tho many clerks and employes of the
three railroad companies, who since
tho destruction of tho freight he
by fire last year, have boon cramped
Into quarters where It was almost Impossible for t hem to perform their duties. They will certainly appreciate
the change to new ami roomy business offices.

In

OPTIC.

DAILY

Coolcy's Stable

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

and Carriage Repository

olSEASD
Altoone, Pa., June ao, 1903.
I was afflicted with Tetter iu bad stupe
It would aptnjar in blotches at large at tin
hand, a jellowiah color, and scale otf
You can imagine how oflcnalve it was
For twelve year I was aillieteil with thii
trouble. At night it was a cae of scratch

and many titura no rest at all. Seeing the
good the nwliclno win doing a friend
who was taking it for Kecina, I commenced it, and a a result the eruption be
Kan to dry up and diptcar, and
I am practically a well man. Only two
tiny apota are left on the rlKtw and shin,
where once the whole body was alTwted
have every confidence in the medicine,
and feel su that in a idiot t time these
two remaining spot will disappear
S. S. S. is certainly a great Mood purifier, and has done me a wot Id of good.
I aut grateful for what it has accomplished, and trust that what I have said
will lead other who are similarly nflliet-eto taVe the remedy ami obtain the
same good results that 1 have.
1
5 JCast Fifth Ave. John F. Lka.

I
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BARKER SHOP..
CCNTCA THCl

.PARLOR
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0, 1.

W'ANTKO
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NOT1CH

J

HARVEY'S

A

..IS OPEN..
tititll

!

W

1

woman for ptnln wivlntf.
m IVnxlon.

A
2

tMrl

X

WANTED To secure a young do
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
prcfored. Inpulre at The Optic office.

04.

STENOGRAPHER.
and
stonographer
typewriter, room No. C. CrocUott
and
block. La Vegas. Impositions
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 33;
RoaUleuco
tolephono, Colorado No.
sac.
W. H. Unglet,

.

Miss Emma Purnell,
Onteopathlo
phyHlelan: office Olney block, lloura
U to
12;. 1:30 to 4. I'honoa. Las Vo-g41. Colorado 175.
.VHt KK T Ili'HltwtilK tmslnxs room ilium
Sunday houra
r
l.'i tviwlon llouil. Apply by nppttlntiHent.
hintl, nmli-w. m.
to ;i
imi, ui un.Lrikr.
RENT.

FOR

on tho mountain
nli.l will li'i'civo Kuests

snlmmaii unit I'ollKrtor MiM
U. J, Mlliot, liii MVIh M.

kH,lt (iwnlxti.

Pn.

(UtPOOKY,

l'l

AS

WURkW.N .

CI ASS

ARCHITECTS.

.

in.

Moth IMiohos No.

Professional Directory.

ANTKD

Min ami Wuimm In thin ch mn t.
Hint MlJiiiliiK turrititrira, to mprwutu'i
T
Rint .1utii
hoiiM
an l,l
of
liil niwiii'inl tuntini(. Ntlitrv to nii'ii r.'l ill
T

'mkly,tuwiiinnnld.iiullN(lu wwUy with
HOLT oV HOLT,
hi-- i
ctlKMiMM mivmn'tM mwn Mommy ty rins-Architects and Civil Engineers.
ltor
ami tmyiiy
oil from linailiUHi-torttfurnUliitil whxii mvinrv : pwmon pci'iiiiuifiit.
and surveys made, buildings
AMrnw. Hli-- IIimk, & Yo,, IM't. 6, Motion andMaps
construction work of all kinds
itMtf .fru.nuo, 111
planned and supot Intended. Offloe
VyANI'lili A dirk for; a itnu'iiil More Montoyu llulldlng, l'lssca. Las Vegas

IIVKUV AMI KKtCO
Waut Your llualuM.
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nil ulili inoloru
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lions,'
Apply
t'olorH.lo t'lioiii1
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hill IKinuliiM Vvn.
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DENTISTS.
Or. E. L. Hammond, Don tint,
to Dr. Decker, Kooma suite No,
7, Crockett block. Offlen houra 0 to
12 and 1:80 to 6:00. 1 V. I'hone 239,
Colorado 115.
auc-cesH-ttr

us

wtltn of t'ooiim turniMlimt,

lr.NT-- ti

IUU

na

further itnuoiitueuuuit.
FOR SALE.
C.MtKI !t: I'oiitos in 1'il.lujN,
ATTORNEYS.
IniHinin
ami retiiriis Sat iirdayK. ,
Mnrty.
1lHt HA p.KHiiHln,u
8,!kKI.
r nioiilli. l'rli-lmiiurM
Liave Orders nt Mitt phey's Drugstore of Vi ni l'lunio No St.
Ceorua H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
at llfeld's Tim 11 t.a or.wlth J uil
Office, Veodor block, Laa Vegas, N.
tl mom honto. ri'ikionnhlo.
HAIiKiloitit
I.XIIi
Hall.
M.
Wooster, at Citv
In Itrnt nhivi oomlnion
; WIR

.lii'ot

'l'lilr--

Las
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1?UU
I
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1

Moni-y- ,

IK)

fnvutturn,
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t 1M

flnct'nii!ltiu wt Jormy atiwa.
t
Dr, W. T, llmwn, KmiH'ro, N. M,
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ur

J. R.SMITH, Prop
f LOUR, GRAHAM,
IttKhM.

LOST.
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Whnt

Wheat for bale tn Heaaoa
LAB'.VtaAS N. M.

Colorado

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

Hood

NOTHiK.
niKin our Unnoli nn Murk ttmro olxnit
plKht
old, weight ahoui twvvn linmlrwl
tMiiindit; liriiihliHl on nuhl hip A KI,, loft li'p
Tt Iv ownr
roituvfr ij proviiiK pronrt.y
amt iwylnK i'hrut.
ri.Al'lTA RANCH t'V.
l.o Alamoit, N. ft.
July frill, I HO J
ICSTUAV

Tktn

fm

C

urti'K
paid for Mllllnif

SIDEWALKS
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Real Estate

New Murhlnnry for making
CruxliMl Uraului for
t.

Cement VJalho
RHtiinaiiM Klrcn oq Brick and Htona builitlntri
Alito, on all'Cmlry Work.

Corner 11th and Tllden Ave.. 4 room
house and lifti h.
1009 4th St, 6 room home.
1003 7th St. 5 room hoiuo
1414 Columbia Ave. (S room l.ouac
811 Douglas Ave. 4 room homo
822 Grand Ave. 4 room hou

W. W. WALLACE
2S6.

"The Peoples"
t'OKMKULY

BARTON'S
?IIB HAND STORE
ItrldgeHt., Olil Town.

In

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
Wymnn block, Laa Vegas, N.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O.

Las Venae Lodge, No. 4.
moots every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting broth-em- s
to attend.
cordially Invited
O. V. Wessel, N. U.; Clark M. Moore.
V. 0. T. M. Elwood, Bee.: W. B.
Crltes, Treasurer
C V. Hedgoock,

t

A. M.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.
rtuRinar communtcatlons 1st and Srd
Thursdays In each mouth. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. K.
Wllllnma, W. M.; Charles II. Spot-lede'
Secretary.
r,

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F.t Meet a
aecond and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Lfezlo F. Dalley, N. a.iMtssJuUa
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Iioyster, V. O.i Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Boo.;
6 room bouse 1009 4th tit. 11700 00 Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Trees.
6 room liouso nearly new. I1ld 12th
Eastern Star, Regular communicaSt. 2 lota, good cellar, gobl veil nnd
tion second and fourth Thursday evencity water 1500.00
ings of each month, AH visiting broth7 room liouso furnlahed ennptete, 2 ers and alHters are cordially Invited.
lota, good outbuildings, Cor, Oth and Mrs. IS. I ltrowno, worthy matron;
8. II. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Waxhlngton ave., $1,700.
6 room houao and bath 10 C 5th St Dotted let, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
3 Iota, good barn anl oiitDulldlr.gH. Tress,
Nice lawn all tn good repair. 13500.00
Redmen, Meets In Fraternal liroth.
S room hoiiHo corner 2nd & Grand crthond hall
every Thursday sleep
Ave., 2 lota, hot nnd cold water, bath, of each moon at the Seventh Hun and
30th ltreath. Visiting chiefs always
cellar, outbuildings, nice lawn velcomo
to the Wigwam.
F. E.
12060.00
Dames, Suchem; Thoa, C. Llpsotl,
National and
t) room houHo corner
Chief of Records.
4th St.,bath, hot water hea'.er, electr-eIn
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
tric JlKhtft, 2 lota, 30 fiutt i
and third Tuesday evenings of
tearing, good laundry, coal & wood first
each month in the Fratoraal Drother-hoou'jeda and barn. $2C0O0O.
hall, went of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. T. M. Blwood, F. M.J W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
C N. lWal, president of tho Baker-fielelectric treet railway and elecNo.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
tric street railway nnd electric light 102, Meets every Friday night atthler
works, was In Albuquerque between hall In tho Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, al 8 o'clock. Vistrnlns while tm route to New York.
iting members are always welcome.
CHARLKS F, O'MALLISY,
President
California's Daylight Special.
1

$6.00 for

Ilusa

$7.30

Base

12.5) Hard Coal
Burner.
for 17.6) Hard Coul

Burner.

f.'IO.OO
Einpiro Acorn
Hard Coul Stove. nearly new.
I5c for any size new Stove Pipe and
Elbows.
$24.00 for f 10.00 Great Western fi
hole Kanste used two weeks.
$15.00 for Square I'luno and Stool,
w;ll worth fM.00.

$12.50 for

In Dreeaera. Com.
mode end Iron Bed.

Sn.p

Big

law.
Laa

Thursday evenings, oach month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOOUK. Knalted Hulor.
T. K. 1ILA0VKLT, Sec.

Company
Houses For Rent.

Vtgu Phont,

Frank Sprlnoer, Attorney at
lu Crockett
building,
Vegas, N. M.

cemetery trustee.
B. p. 0. E.. Meets first and third

The Hh Qunlttr. AH Work Quarantnnl.

Lai

Ceoraa P. Money, Attorney at law
nnd exasHlwtant Hutted States attorney. Office In Olney building,
Laa Veiina, N. M.

otilco

and ticUll malur tn

Wholtwil

IHIII'Dm'

--

I

715 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

--

Irrigation

al

l

W

Stations

Trniis-Coitthieiit-

I

plrUlty,

713

S.

WANTED.

Outfitting TnurUU unit
Hunting I'arllv a

to-d-

Engineer and Fireman Killed.
Train No. S collided with nn engine
working In the west end of tho yard
at Williams. Arlzonn, yesterday morning. Fireman lierkham, of train No.
S and Engineer
P.hckwttod, of tho
yard engine, were loth killed, Roth
were married men. ltoth engines are
almost a total loss. No headlight on
While washes, soaps, selves and jxtwdets
train No. R U snld to be the cause relieve temporarily, tltey do not reach the
of tho accident.
No passengers were real cause of the disease. The blood must
Ins purified before the cute is permanent.
Injured.
S.S.S. cou tains no potaah, arsenic or mineral of any description, but is guaranteed
New Window Raiser.
purely vegetable.
Send for our book
The Sanla Fo Is equipping Us beton the akin and its
ter passenger cars with a now w indow
diseases, which is
mailed free. Our
raiser that works perfectly. Instead
of tho catches being on tho sides of
physicians will
cheerfully advise
tho window they are placed on tho
without charge
window sill, whero a slight pressure
any who write u
about their rose.
on the catch catwes tho heavy window
to rise to any desired helghth as easi- The Swift Speolfio Company. Atlanta, Ga
ly as a curtain rolls up. It Is automatic and a child can operate It with form. It, was bought by F.mpross
bxir.
a touch.
Cathorlno In 1772 at n. price said to
have been $150,000, in addition to an
Wants $3,000 For Alimony.
unnulty of $1,000 for life and a
petition, for divorce was filed lu Rainfall
Russian title. The Koklnoor, one of
the district court at Colorado Springs,
tho moat famous, Is In the royal
by Frances M. Ilrandehorry against
family of England. It Is said to have
An Aid To
James B. Uramdoherry, accompanied
been discovered long before tho
by an application, for a restraining orChristian era. It was purchased In
der to prevent the defendant from dislu connection
with tho climatic India. Originally, according to traposing of property at Colorado City work of tho various parts of the dition. It weighed 900 carats and was
which Is now standJug In hln name.
country, the weather bureau has es- reduced to Its present sl.o by repeatThe parties to the suit were married tablished a
voluntary service for the ed cuttings.
at Montpeller, Ohio, on Noveraher 9, purpose of
Tho Regent, or FItt, diamond, in
determining In detail the
1892, and thero In one child of the climatic conditions of oach
the
louvre, Parts, weighs 136 carats.
or
district,
marriage Maria, ten yosra of age. The county. A recent Jetter from the Its value la $2,000,000. The Hope
complaint alleges that the defendant chief of the bureau to tho official In diamond, weighing 44 14 carats. Is
deserted the plalutlff on November charge at Santa Fe, states that
many valued at $125,000.
26, 1903, and has sineo failed, to sup- additional rainfall stations should be
In recent times among iho most
port either her or the child. The de- established in tho higher altitudes of valuable jewels ilscovered are tho
fendant Is alleged to be a locomotive tho territory, on or within the drain- Victoria, 180 carats, purchased by the
fireman running out of Logan. N. M., age basins of streams whoso waters Nizam of Hyderabad; the Do Tleers,
and earning $120 per month. The are used for
Irrigation purposes. Ho weighing 220 carata, and the Tiffany
plaintiff aBks for temporary alimony says that at this time engineers tn of 125 carats.
of $50 per month, $50 for court costs charge of
important Irrigation project
and $200 for attorney foes; permanent are looking to tho bureau for more
M. B. Hullng shipped a lot of cattle
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St. Louis, and a Pullman car for DenSecretary 'Williams of the chamber for publication.
la added at Trinidad. Arrives at
ver
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Colorado
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ble offer is mado the delegates be- telligence can do the work, nd If Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., conlieve that owing to the climate and he Is permanently located they will necting with No. C03, leaving I a Junta
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p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
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Denver 6:00 p. m.
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next meeting.
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stone weighs 3,032 carata and Is said Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull10 be a pure white diamond of good
Placed Where He Belongs.
Tho Raton
It Is locally valued at man train, with Dining, Buffet and ObRange states that quality.
Unsurpassed equipBraaux, the insane man who made $3,500,000 to $4,000,000. The famous servation cara.
an attack with a razor on hla fellow Kohlnoor, which Is valued at WO.oOO ment and service.
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a
great excitement points.
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California
Northern
ing oars for
The largest rd most valuable dia points, and Pullman car for El Paso
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there
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spected
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Only 3G
Has standard
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That's too bad ! We had noticed it was looking pretty thin and Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
for Northern California are transferfaded of late, but naturally did not like to speak of it. By
red to No. 7 en route.
the way, Ayer's Hair Vigor is regular hair grower, a perNo. 3, California Limited has same
fect hair restorer. Sold, the world over, for GO vears. L.w.lnw."
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The Us Vega Optic falsely states
view for Fehuary.
gregate of the four Institutions. 'The
Mui Maiket in Connection.
thai The CllUen charges Governor
establishment of the institutions in
but the Choicest
Nti
Otero wlih having secured the pna- four towns
SO
PERHAPS
has done some good to the
Kimt
City Meats on our
of the reaotulon offering a re"The Tucumcari Time
says:
owns, but the plan has prevented us
hcoks.
ward of $2,500 for the arrext and ton. from
THAT MADE
FAM0 U S
developing our educational sys- What Quay county want is a slice
vleilon of the aHHKcln of Colonel tem to the extent we should have off of San Miguel and Union counties.
If
ue
ittxen.
done. In whatever states the central Ttil would take in a part of the Hell
Yen. the citlxen ttmk It Imrk. which
ist Ion of educational Institutions has (Irani in San Miguel and the town
In well.
found to pro of I)gan In Union counties. Finanieen tried it has inn-duce the best of results,
cially speaking. Quay county I not
i:xtalIMiel in 1NN.H
A "Normal University" In an InipoB
New Mexico is outgrowing this sec th best condition and with the adThe
sllilllty.
should tional
legislature
2.000 lbs or more each de!ivery,20c per 100 lbs
spirit. The present legislature dition of a little taxable property, we
ehnnge tho niime of (he luMltutinn
to be possessed with It not at could come out all O. K." San Miguel
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
here to " Normal School." "1'nlvernt-1y.- "
all. Some evidence of it Is shown, county has a say in the matter and
hj tho name Implies In Incapable
as cxpressfd In a few unimportant she says "no."
a
200 to 1,000 lbs!
40c per 100 lb,
of quailficfltlon. What it stands for Is
in
Dealer
In
In
un
papers
1
progressive sections.
Inetiiolve, "uiiivernl." The fact that the
lbs. "
50c per 100 tcs
50 to
OEATH OF EDITOR.
Choices: of Meats
matter of tho Scenic Highway.
the miw Is Improperly used In some The
The newspaper
' 60c per 100 lbs
appropriation tnado for the buildLess than 50 lbs
fraternity of the
of the siatea U no Argument In it
a
of the Scenic Highway was made territory regret the death of Editor H.
ing
p
favor.
.
'5
for the purpose of advancing the Inter- M. Hear, of the Roswell Pally Record.
1'b.ohCN
No.
No.
Itotli
44.
est of the whole of New Mexico and Deceased wa a young man, bnt able
Quay county make an assessment
Bridge Street.
on ffiiWMio of property. Several coun- advertising It to every corner of the and forceful. The nwpaiu-4rjpftland.
was
The
for
voted
the
money
make a smalh
ties of ih ame'Ma
assessment and pet along nicely. With further purposes of establishing a highV
economy Qi
cou.ity cn co ly Important principle the principle
p;pT
the
of
on
of
convict
labor
employment
the same. At any rat th people over
Of FIO Ei
Avmnum,
them might Just a well disabuse public works.
Lma Vmgma,
This pioneer movement by New
Maxloo.
themselves of the Ue that they can
Mexico ha already brought her atget a snip from either Union or San
tention
from all the states, commenMiguel county.
dation from many, and the flattery of
Imitation by Indisna. Illinois and
A lot of La
Wjian have ntn
WHEN IN DOUBT. TWV
by a stranae .who offered to Missouri
Magarlnes have published
. aad kava cut4 Ihowand
.
XThilKR
ZAim ol Nervout Diaease. tuch
YM
sell sulfa of elothes at attractive Illustrated articles on New Mexico's
at UcbilitT, Dihum, Sleleaa.
ad- Scenic
in
a
dollar
collated
He
ana vancoccM.AiravoT.ate.
HlKhway.
commending the
price.
AGAIN
drar tb brain, strmf tbm
Taey
vance for laklnir the measure, he principle established;
x.
h ciroilatioa, auk diinm
metropolitan
M1 3
2
a
braliha
perfect, and mpart
said, and Mpla"M that the remain- newspaper hare devoted columns to
or to lh wte bac. All Srama ami
artclssrkrS frmmimtt. Unleat pitKTO
ii rtf
fer
M
curM
roarf'ti
the
clothes
Tbir
fica Mrnn thevi nfilaaaity.
the dlsctissbw of the project; Good
V
der ahonbl le paid when
proPr1'
(nftwtpHoaor Death.
l
en.'snt-- tnenre orrrfmn tht
rntiltutyaraot- n bo - , wuh
y Matled Matk b.4
chal-leecame and Roads Commissioner
came. Th clothe
Abbott
C- ClawtaaaVaV,
u. boo, AadtTM. VI U. HEUtCIhE
Mtl,h
Utit'ed ?
to produe NO.
the elti hi wer- oet ibetr dollar.
for sale at Schaefer'a Iruir store, I' lmhc Ajrents.
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RESIGNS.
William B. Diddle, for more than
tn years frvlht truffle manager for
tho Santa Fe, has been ilected third
vice president of the Rock slunl
system, and placed 10 chargo of all
traffic.
Tho appointment
hectnnes
effective March 1 and Mr. Itlddlo is
In,
Oapltal
now on hU way to California to
a short holiday before taking his
new position.
M' OUNNINQHAM,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Prm- n.
The chniigo lit the Santa Fo official
lis! is said by some to be the result
F. O. JANUARY,
of the Colorado Fuel J! Iron comINTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
pany rebat,. cane, which lecently
STREET.
Agulned sttch wide notoriety.
hat
lthough It Is emphatically (Ionic
there vn any rupture del ween Mr,
. COKE,
Riddle and President Ripley, it .vas
H. W. KELLY, Vloo-Prosldspent' several wicKs in Jah Vegas, rumored that Mr. Riddle felt a cIuviiro
D.
HOSKINS,
going from here to Dorney, B'ft to- In
position would be acceptable, Mr.
day for San Angelo, Tex.
Riddle will receive $25,000 yearly,
Dispatcher K. H, Smith, who is un- which is
nearly double his present'
derstood to have reslguod his position
kzt jnrur. omrnlna Hy Uopntlilng thorn In THE IAS VCOAS SA VINOS BANK
'M wnttru rn.iy will bring you an
hero on account of tho most recent
"Evarv dollar mmvad la tvret tfaflMnm matin."
No tiopnslta rnoolvodoflawe than $1,
nf $5 and ovttr
has Joined his wlfo
paid on mil
Died In Indiana.
at. her father's homo In Texas.
Word has been received In tlio city
Mr. and Mrs. David Goldbuum of
of
tliB death at Frankfort, Indiana, of
Denver, en route for California, wero
met m' tho depot hero this afternoon Mrs. Minnie A very! wlfo of Albert
& DUNCAN,
by friends. Mr. Goldbatim was form- Avory, who was employed at tho Dick
11
grocery a couple of years, leaving Las
erly in the employ of Rosenthal
n
at
about
She
died
ago.
Vegns
year
Bros., In this city.
tho homo of her sister, Mrs. Oliver
Beat Rig ,
Tho future holds no worry for tho S. Irwin mt Frankfort, the body havTho
been
to
for
ing
shipped
Indianapolis
man whose surplus is anchored to A
t
Start ono today Interment.
savings account.
Deceased was a nntlvo of Michigan-town- ,
with tho Plaza Trust & Savings Bank,
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT
Intl., whero 8ho was born March !
east sldo office at tho First National
maiden
name
her
1S70,
8th,
being
Bank.
75o for $1.25 Whits Nottingham Cur.
Minnie Aublo. She was married in
tains, 3yds.. Long.
tho month of October, 1S93, and Is
85c for $1.60 White Notingham Cur
by her husband and a little
tains, 3yds Long.
daughter, Frances.
$1.24 for $175 Whlt
Nottingham
YOU WANT
3
in
Curtains,
Long.
Tho health officer of Brookllne,
$1.35 for $250 WMti Nottingham
Mass., has offered to send to Las Ve
Curtains, 3
Long.
names of very tubercular patient
gas
One of the most important things
In tho state for whom physicians have
dono at tho meeting of tho New MexiAll Our Novelty White and
recommended a change of climate, on
co wholesale grocers' association at
condition that a copy of tho Las Vegas
Albuquerque Saturday was the pass- Art Souvenir bo sent to
Egyptian Lace Curtains
each. A genGo to Turner's.
We would
AND
ing of a resolution making representa- tleman of
where the
Barro,
Mass.,
and Bon Femmes at
tions to the Santa Fe railway combe glad to have you
G.
state homo for
Is locat"drop in"
reduction of ed .offers to consumptives
pany, looking to the
distribute copies of Ihe
ana
sec, whether you want
a Big Discount
freight rates to points In this territo- Souvenir
the patients. He
(among
Tho officers
Present
La
ry, says tho Citizen.
Ardra
Croix's
anything or not. It in a pleas50c for 08o Lacs Door Panels.
writes (specifically in tho Interest of a
Latest Huooess
elected to conduct tho affairs of tho
friend who in at the homo, but has
75o for $1.50 Lacs Door Panels.
ure to show you around.
association for the ensuing year were
been advised to como west. The gen08o
for
$1.75 Lace Door Panels.
H. W. Kelly, of Las Vegas, president;
tleman Is principal of tho Stetson InOthers at $1.23, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
C. N. Cotton, of Gallup, vice presi
stitute and thoroughly reliable. Wher$2.25 Each.
dent; M. V. Browne, of Ijis Vegas, ever It has
been noen the Souvenir
D.
K.
B.
Al
and
of
treasurer,
Sellers,
BIQ REDUCTIONS IN EVERY
has met with a gratifying reception.
buquerque, secretary.
Who will supply tho domand that has
DEPARTMENT
B.
sprung up? The publishers have sent
A committee of the New Mexico scores of
copies free, but cannot do
Scenic
In
Melodrama
Four
Wijrn Writing,
wholesale grocers' association, which the work unaided.
Aim. SIX SCHNKS.
I'totiira Framliiir,, .
was In session In Albuquerque last
Wall Paper, (llamt,
'
week, was ta Santa Fe, ays the New
The Happy Home Builders
t'atntM, &c.
A Tru Story of th Tnna- w. M. Iewls the Undertaker will
,
Mexican, and had a consultation with receive choice
Mountains,
Duncan Blocl Ntxt To The Pott Oflict.
carnations
every
Governor Otero as to freight rates.
Thursday regularly.
A CftptbU Acting Company of
21.
,
Among the committee were H.' V.
mi.- - Twlv Poopl.
Kelly and M. W. Browne of Las VeLAS VEGAS
AT
BOUCHER'8
Some
more of
All Now Slnllng .& tUnclntf
ALBUQUERQUE
gas; H. B. Cartwrlght of Santa Fe:
that
fine
and
fresh
SpooUltUa.
snlnarh
celery
C. F. Remslnerg of Raton, and C.
.
Cotton of Gallup.
The consultation tomorrow morning.
was private.
FINE QUALITV BRISTLE HAIR
THE
BRUSH, SPECIAL VALUE, ONLY
4
TWENTY FIVE CENTS AT SCHAEF.
MOST COMMODIOUS
ICRS DRU
STORE.
2 4.
DINING ROOM
BIDDLE

Wo

are Exclusive Agents' in

fafelJell

5

Coffee

g

en-Jo- y

BOOK

OF LAS V.EG AS.

Paid

$100,000.00

I

Surplus, $80,000.00

OFFICERS l

The Highest Grade Coffee in the Market

John York
BRIDGE

hub. mmun

I soa

Las Vegas for the Famous...

President
hoskins, Oashlor

u. i.

Asst. OasMsr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
Prosldont

PERSONALS
Ronmnlijo Koylmt wint up to Wat-routi i uftvrnoon.
W. I: en Is at the Rawlins liouso
from
nviT. Colo.
Dli ivh I.iKvro is a visitor to town

a

I

1

tod--

T

om (.'Impel Ito.
li. OIiit wont down to

lyouls

irs

from

Wagon Mound last,
I,. Kv Allen of this office camo up
from El Paso this afternoon.
Capt. Jose Santos KsqulM went
oer the range to Santa Fe today.
H. J. Ryan, the tlo Inspector, enmo
In from up tho road ibis afternoon.
Henry Esslnger was a north bound
passenger out of town ihla afternoon.
President E. J. Vert of tho Normal
kas gono to Taos on educational busl- BOSS.

stir-vlvo-

Albuquerque

Miing Powder

FOR

Mises. Children and Boys. A large
stock just received at the

Common Sense Shoe Store
C. V. HmVrrotk, Prop.. Brldjp St.

"S&v

Mony by Buying of Vs."

OPERA HOUSE

Wholesale Grocers

k

SHOE

Lace Curtains

DUNCAN

18

A

Perfect

LEAVEN

Tha erocer refuniJa your uooer (f
mn
aaUaflrd ihHl K C 1. better
ttln fcij
takinr p"d"f you ha ever ud.

0t

25 Ounces for 25 cents

"I COUPONS.

ir

THURSDAY.
Feb. 2.

BEEF.

GOOD BEEF,

CORN FED

Frank Dodge
Arthur
Thomas

Tho

BEEF

TVROERSOthct.
Markst.

r.loonohincr'o
Daughter

C. PITTENGER,

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

002 SIXTH ornsLT.

2--

r

r

Prospects Brightening

Health Preserving
Splendid Wearing
Solid leather

dipolt

.....OF....

Bot Driver,
Dot Saddlor:

Meet

d

lntrot

eduction Sale

Livery and
Boarding Stable

Mrs. Dustainente, nleco of Patricio
Ortega, went down to Pecos this after,
noon.
W. S. Hopewell, general manaeer of
the Santa Fe Central, went east this
afternoon.
Mrs. F. D. Marshall and mother
this afternoon for Cripple
Creek, Colo.
H. B. Sower, mayor of Taos, N. M.,
was returning homo yesterday from a
trip to Kansas.
Miss Maggie J. Bticher returned to
her school duties this afternoon fcom
a trip to Santa IV.
.,
Antonio Jose Ortiz, farmer at El
Pueblo, l8 here to do business with
Las Vegas merchants.
M. J. Collins of Garrison, Iowa,
and John Fagan, also from Iowah put
up at the Eldorado hotel.
Perry C. Burks, Fred Ruble and F.
J. Francis are well known Denver
people about town today.
Faustin Baca, who deals In wet
hardware at San Miguel, h&i lwa In
the city today, stocking up.
Mrs. Cornelia O. de Baca and Max
K. Perea and wife arrived from Los
Angeles, Cal., this afternoon.
B. Merryman and party, interested
in the Las Vegas street car line, left
St. Louis today for this city.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
VAtnrnti1
frnm Sanm Win tha aftnr.
noon, also Capt. E. 0. Austen.
Mayor A. R. Gibson, of Santa Fe,
who is well known here, la reported
It has been pretty well agreed be
to be suffering with mental aberra- tween tho
opponents and the support
and ers of the Hamilton
tion, as the result of over-worJoint statehood
,"
worry.
bill to commence voting on the amendMajor R. C. Rankin, chairman of ments to that measure
Tuesday next.
the board of county commissioners, The amendment
by Senator Foraker,
went across tho way to Santa Fe on a which makes
Oklahoma and the Inmorning train.
dian Territory one statv and New
S. W. Goldman, Cleveland, Ohio, A.
Mexico one state, eliminating Arizona
Norris and wife, La Moille, III., and from the
bill, seems to me't with much
W. J. Pock, St. Inils, are guests at favor and
it looks as if It would be- the Castanoda.
come tho compromise measure and
Mrs. M. Jefferson left for La Junta will
pass, The amendment, gives New
this afternoon in response to a tel Mexico statehood within
present terriegram stating that her father U very torial limits and two
representatives
low at that place.
In the lower house of congress.
The
F. Meredith Jones, locating engineer sum of
15,000,000 Is appropriated for
for thfl Santa Fe railway, ordered
public schools and the land donations
vechlclo for Mineral 11111 this morning arCT similar to tboso in
the original
at a livery stable.
Hamilton bill. Friends of the Fora
Mrs. Francisco Delgado, who had ker amendment are
working hard and
been visiting friends and relatives quite a number of the senators who
here, departed for her homo In San would have voted for the
original
ta Fe this afternoon.
Hamilton bill, are shifting In favor of
Maxlmiano Padia, who owns
nice the amendment. If this
process goes
farm and a bunch of cattle at Penasco on. tno success of the amendment and
Blanco, was transacting business at me nereat or the original measure
the court house today.
are not only possible but very proba- '
Edmund R. Lies, traveling station blA
ery advertising man for both the Santa Fe and the Chicago, Milwaukee
liOST Pur urtirf. Finder leave at
and St. Paul, was In Las Vegas yester.
Optic office.
day afternoon, en route east".
Will C. Barnes, secretary of the
Cattle Sanitary board, has returned
from Dorsey. He reports' the stock
in excellent condition. Mr. Barnes
sayg that S. S. Porter and stater, who

hoes

noam.

CIIAFFIN

?,.

'hln afternoon.
Hosso
came down

ont

J.
Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Last night

.. AND .. '

In

Albuquerque, Miss
Nell Flournoy, daughter of Mr. and
Airs. M. W. Flournoy, was married to
Mr. S. O. Andrus, of Pasadena, Calif.
Tho wedding, which was to have been
a brilliant affa r. was nulet" owlnirO to
the recent death of the bride's aunt
Mrs. Chas. K. Newhall, Mrs. Andrus'
father Is vlce presldente of the First
nayional hank In Albuquerque and
well known hero.

HOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

J

Gross, Kelly & Co.

i

(Incorporated.)

I

WHOLESALE HERC HANTS

i

WOOL, IIIDKS AiM) PKLTS A SPKCULTV

IN THE CITY
IS

POUND

AT

TUCUMCARI

T

A.

D'UVALL'S
CENTER

j

PECOS

LOGAN

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

STREET.

II.VItlli:i( ItLOCK.
The

Romero mercantile company
will Boon move from the corner room
now occupied on tho plaza to Ihe Romero brick. ncroBs tho way. occupy
ing three business rooms, a large
wan hotme for the storage of goods
being built In the rear, The street
car track will bo extended to the latter building from ihe plaza.

ir

YOU ARC TO MEET

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

ANT

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM

HARDWARE and GLASS

TO

DUVALt'S...
rOR

A

0OOD DINNER.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.
Apple
OlUfltfW

Hnnu and llacon
flt. Pork

Halt Mackerel

l'srniM

Cunn(t Menu

()nmrjr

Buttnr

Onions

of nil kln!
Full line ftf oannod
Vtipttahlea n8 KruU

flral-vliM-

J Kit"

I.ttl(l(jull
Supniinr rrivkon
and (lakmi

Bt t1 Lrd

All these can be found

B

Oood

t'rsiih Tomntoi
itui-frtwh

"

Merrltt'ii

CUT ME OUT

thacb'

Iloma Mada
Hrnud n't Dum

I

AM

WORTH

at the store of
FIFTY CENTS

BOTH PHONES

RYAN & BLOOD

BQ7 SIXTH ST.

ooja. Arrivltiff Dally,

Comubte plnns anti lint of nintrlul to build it
for h ltunato or Hoitm, nmi
to JKWELW AMKKICAN
HOMES, an Up to tha Timwi, Two Polliir-arw- l
Fifty-Cnti- i
pr-Yes- r
Monthly Mttgftjtine, which will Im
niHilttd on
reooipt of this Advertwmuont nnil avntitj.
Five CtU, In either Ourron
7 PchoIIIch or ExprwM
Money Order, (No stamp or iwraonal chnckn ar
cpptwl). Ilemamtxir thin oiTor is only rxn1 until
Mrch 8MU05, to tmhrt of the DAILY OPTIC
and monny tnuat be apoompaniwl by thin
$:IM). CottBRo, atittalile
Hi Months' nulmcrljition

JEWELL'S AMERICAN HOMES,
WM.

CLARKE JEWELL, Publi.h.r, 315 M.dlio" Ave.,

NEO YORK CITY,

LEHMANN BAKERY
Colorado Phon

Lh Vsgu Phon

92
204

Call is up by phone a.nd our wa.tfon will
stop at your door every morning
The finest products of the Baker's Art
for your inspection.

Try Our Home Made Bread t

THE...

Hardware

o)ealer

plum m no

TINNING
HADDLKHY
KNERAL IIAIIDWAKK

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

--

LAS

THE TERRITORY.

Couldn't

Lif! Ten

Pounds.

....

Doan'a
Strength
...
. . .Kidney Pill
. . Brought
ana licmill to ino ruucrcri 4 l.
DIEft PROM BURNS Mm. Kay. of
Ing lllm lerl Twentyf'lvo
Yrars Younger.
Lordsburg, who wa Injured novo ml
woeks ago by tho explcailou of an ll
Kick kidney raunn a wrak, lame or
heating stovo and who wit taken to ai'hlnj bak, and a weak bak makes
an El raw) hospital fur treatment, a weak man. Can't le will aud atronf
died at a result of her burns Sunday. until th kldni-v- i ar cured. Trtat them
with Itnan'a Kidney Pill. Hero's the
--4
Hun
TO UNVEIL MONUMENT
day. February 6th. tho Woodman of
Carlsbad will publicly unveil the. mon
umonla recently circled over the
graves of their doronsed brother,
Hugh Freeman and Stanley White
Tho services will take place at th
comotory at 2:30 o'clock and th pub
lic U invited to attend.

testimony of one man cured.

J.

II.

Norton,

farmer and

mm,

nor

ilMinri'A

PREPARINO FOR DAM Tho conn
ell of the Elephant llutto water users'
association of New Mexico held H
flritt mooting at Lna Crucos. on the
SKih iiU.. and
lccted tho followln
officers to servo until tho first
election to bo held on tho second TuoaH.
Holt.
day In April next, towlt: If.
president; Oacar C. Snow, vleo presi
dent; Numa C. Pronger, secretary anr,
Henry I. llowman, treasurer.

J.

of

lMiipe, N. (J
anya "I Buffered Ur years
with my link.
It W44 so bad
Hint 1 could
not walk any
even

rlI

eav

btiL'i.'v.

In

I

II. COBTOt.

dr n()l ,.,,pv
I could Lave raia'd ten pound of walxht
from Im Kiouiid, I Im pain wim m severe.
This wnn my condition wlu n I gm us-I- n
Koim's Kidney Pilln. They uii kly
ri'liev.'d mo and no'v I urn never troubled
as I win. My bmk H rlronK and I ran
walk or lido a lost; ilxini') and feel junt
an stroiij ns 1 did tH'enty fivo years afi.
I think so tnii'li of 1'ipmii'k Kidney Pills
that I have (riven a supply of tho remedy
to some of my nu'lilors end they hnvo
SliHi found (?'km ii.jiiIu.
If yon enn hi ft
IN TRANSIT-Cmlo- ua
ANIMALS
from thin mmUini; note that
aiiythinff
on
Doming
ttirouxb
visitors naasod
will I of
w'rviec to you, or to any
,i,nin iBt in rhareo of the one sulTeriiiitany from kidney trouble, you
Wells Farm F.ioress Co.. three youn are nt liberty to do so,"
A rUllll TItlAL of this great kidney
imHcnn lions, nearly
car medieine which cured Mr. Corton will Im
grown, and whew taken from tho
mailed on ail!enlion to any part of the
Quito a crowd t Urn passengers un l'nited Ntnles.
Aildreais Poster-Milhushow.
They
in M tbo free
Co., Huffiilo, N. Y. Hold by all dealers;
were consigned in CnrI Hngenbeck price, bfty tent per box.
tho noted animal trainer at Rt.

nn'

two-thlr-

lm!1

Iul

Mo.
v

THE EDUCATIONAL BOARD-T- hc
territorial board of education waa lr
suasion at Santa Fo yesterday after
noon nt tho office of Superintendent
f,f public Instruction Amado Chaves
In tho eanltol. There were present
Amado
nnrnnp Otero,
of
public In
Chaves, superintendent
Brother TJotuJph,
tructlon
president of fit Michael college, Ban.
U To; Miss Maggie J. nuclicr, princl
pal of tho I A Vegas public achoola:
Professor Llsht. president of tho nor
mal achool, Silver City, nd Professor
Tight. presldont of tho University of
New Mexico, Albuquerque,
MEETS
New
of
commission
Tho Irrigation
Mexico waa In session Saturday at
tho capltol In Santa Fo. In pursuance
to a call for a mooting Issued by President 0. A. Itlchardwon of Iloswcll
Thoro were present: 0, A. Richardson
of Roswell, president; Charles E. Mil-lo- r
;
of Anthony; Carl A. Dalles of
Arthur Boligmam of Bant Fa.
Absent,
treasurer.
ocrotary and
Frank gprlngor of La Vegas. Ron
tlno business waa transacted and a
numbor of application for purrhaaos
of public landa of tho torrltory and
for leases were oonsldored.
IRRIGATION

COMMISSION

no-Ion-

MINES M. I).
THE PARSONS
M. Woo in
with
who
la
Jno,
Ouylurd
,
tho Kaglw mining and milling
now operating
tho Parsons
mlno In Lincoln county. Informs tho
editor of the Alamogordi Journal that
ihe now mill thoy recently Installed
there la proving successful beyond
tholr expectations. Tlni ore la running lino to 7.00 per toa and tho rout
of milling 1 only about 25 cent to
tho ton. They aro clearing up a profit
of from $1,000 to tl.20 per week.
They have purchased additional mills
of tho asms pattern and will noon
hav'o five of them In operation.
com-puny-

J. C. Orln sold two lota on South
Fourth street, Itaton, to Mrs, May Apple.
H. HolllnRaworth roiurnej lo
from his vlalt to bis old
Crucea
'jia

It.

mino.ln

LoulHlana.

Mrs, Sclmflcr returned to all ton
'rom Trinidad whore sho had been
halting Mrs. T. A. Schomburg.
Mr, and Mra. M. C. Dubler will occupy tho Gavin rosldenco at Raton (hir

ing tho abaenco of the family.
Jacob Schaublln has been suffering from a severe auack of congestion of the Junga, at Iaa Crucea.
s
MJaa Schulte, one of tho young
In the
offlco, at Raton,
suffering from a severe attack of
ionsllltlH.
tole-phon-

It. R. PhllllpB, of tho, Phillips
company, haa established his
headquarters la a neat office in the
Seabborg block at Raton.
Mra, Goo. J. Pace, of Raton, who has
spent tho pant several months In Call
fornla for tho benefit of her health,
la steadily Improving.

Ruasoll Rankin, a brother of Mra.
J. A. Collar, arrived In Raton from
Onrfleld, MnnHH8, being called there
by the Illness of hi father.
liOtila Nord strum of Riiton, who Is
attending tho Boston Polytechnic In
stitution Is reported to hnvo suffered
painful Injury to his Right hand r
cently.

James Howe, after spending ten
dayB with his family In SprlnRcr. returned to his ranch near Roy, Mori
county.

Mrs. J. II. Neff left Albuqnerquo for
Oakland. Cal, where she will visit her
man alater. Mrs. Adolfo O. Otero, for sevMia eral weeks.

CLEVER
SCOUNDREL A
waa arrested recently In Jopllu,
sou:!, who Is nlb'Bed to have swln
'l f
ninny business mon ihurJthout
Missouri out of thousand of dollar
ly a clover rto. It la said ho claimed
to represent tho Snnta F railway In
land deal through which tho road d
aired to get control of connlderable
Kovenimcnt land In tho southwest
Ho told how the company would pay
1500 to each permm who would go

Miss Jull Wersonb k left Raton for
Fort Worth. Teas, where sho will
spend tho winter at tho homo of her
friend nnd schoolmate, Mra. J, J. RoIk
tnson,

There are at present twelve occu- of the county Jail at Raton. Two are
being held to answer to the chargo of
fcoro MIhwiiiiI to New
MpxIco In murder and several for assnnlt with
Murch, alay on povernment land, koep a knlfo or razor.
H a certain length of time and then
Sick Headache.
transfer tho property to the railroad
This dlstcwslng
ailment results
company. All that he required waa a
rrh depoalt of $25. It la ald that from a disordered condition of the
h collected a vaat sum and then and stomach. All that Is needed to effect
a cure Is a dosw or two of Chamberdenly dlnappearod.
lain's Stomach and Uver Tablet. In
fact, the attnek may bo warded off.
DARE OEVIL DIAVOLO DEAD
or rreatly lessened In severity, hy
Pare lcvil Hlaolo, who will N' wsll
a dose of these Tablets as soon
Vesna pv taking
rmnilx'red by niany l
as the first symptom of an attack ap- wan
star
one
of
Ih
attrao
de, as he
Sold by all druggists.
thma ff the Southern Carnival com- poars.
pany, which played a wock'a cursr-mcn- t
IXck
lXfraftenreld,
sheepman
In thla city last October, la dead.
Ho died recently In an Rl Paso hos- from E3 Yeso, was cavortlnic around
The Santa lima,
pital of quick consumption.
man 'a real name waa Charloa Rdwarda
Th Best Physic.
one of tho moat dar
and hi act a
When
want a physic that Is
human
you
ever
execoteI
a
btdng
by
Ing
mild and itentlo. easy to take and cerHo had mastered the Iop-- t
loopthoRap, tho die for llfo and oth tain to act, always un Chamberlain's
Inventions for the uratlfl Stomach and Liver Tablets. For aile
er
cation of tho public appetite for the by all dmgKlsts
spectacular and the sensational. Iur
Patricio Quintan, from El Cuervo.
Ing his lllnesa In the Paaa City ho was
cared for by Albert Wolrh, an attache the new county schil superintendent
was a visitor to Santa Rosa.
of the Southern Carnival company.
he-loo-
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Miss Ka llarkey of Carlsbad w
To Curs a Cold In Ons Day.
1
Tuku Iouatlvo Ilromo Qtilnlno Tab Implied III lh Pco Juut below the
lets, All druggists refund tho money Tanxlll dsni Sunday afternoon by Rev,
If It fulls to cure, R. W. Orovo's sig H t,
'(sd of tho Baptist church,
nature la on each box. 25c.
6tartljng Bui Trus.
Mrs. M. K. Clnrk of Raton, who had
People the world over wore !', ribeen visiting relutlves In Kansas City fled on learning of the
if a
1904-5recently, has returned to Superior, Chicago theaier In which nearly sis
Sob., where Kh la spending tho win hundred pop,i lost their lives, yet
ter at the home of her brother, Dr. C. more thun five times this number or i. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2,
of the Emerson College t
Jessie Eldrldge Southwlcjj
W. Mitchell, who resides at that place, over 3,000 people died from pneumo
a
cultured
As
Boston.
entertainer, Mrs. South-wic- k
Oratory,
nia In Chicago during the same year, J
Poisons in Pood,
Is known In every large city In tho United States.
wbh scarcely a passing notion. Kvery
Perhaps you don't realize that many
10.
EBRUARY
FRIDAY,
reof
of
these
caNa
pneumonia
on"
pit In poisons originate In your root
Mr. Clifford Walker, the entcnalncr of critical audiences
a cold und could have
from
sulted
but some day you may feel a twlngu
throughout Europe.
lumn prevented by the timely use of
of dyspepsia that will convince you
FEBRUARY 23,
THURSOAY,
A
ChiikIi
Chamberlain's
yreat
Remedy.
Dr. KIhk'h New Llfo Pills nro guar
Hon.
John M. Rich, who for fifteen years baa studied the
a
ho
reason
fenr
tn
had
every
an teed to cure all sickness duo t many
political situation In Russia and Japan, and Is prepared
pneumonia have warded It off by the
poisons of undlKcatcd foodor money
to speak authoritatively on this subject. Ho Is both solid
foluse of this remedy, The
25c nt all drus-glstsback.
Try prompt Is
add entertaining,
of.-than,
Instance
sort:
lowing
them,
4. FRIDAY MARCH 10.
In fnvor
"Ts much cannot ho
Tho Harry T. Butterworth Company which hns no supe
Dr. R. H. Coulter, the Tucumeail of Chamlrorlnln's Cough Remedy, and
rior on tho musical stage In this country.
Kosu
from
N.inta
for
colds
returned
and
Influenza.
especially
dentist,
5.
I
THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
know that It cured my daughter,
and left HKnln
Roy.
Hon. Leo FrnncU I.y!nrger of Philadelphia, who has on
Laura, of a severe cold, anil I believe
Itch Rlnoworm,
his
sh
was
llfo
repertoire tho taking subject: "How to be Happy
her
when
threatensavd
K. T, Lucas, Wlnfco. Ky., writes,
Though Married or Single.
ed wfth t.neiimotihi."
. D. Wilcox,
April 25ih, VJD2: "For JO to 12 years
l.gnn, New York. Sold ,y nil drug ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
I had been afflicted .with a malady
In Normal Hall, which has been pronounced by Earnest
C.lHtH.
known as tho 'itch.' The Itehlnj? wan
Gamble among the best auditoriums In tho West.
were
cumpl-iomost unbearable; I hod tried for years
Arraiigeinents
SEASON TICKETS $2.50;
to find relief, having tried nil rem whereby th Santa Fo lodge of Flks
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupils of High School, scasoa
nuni ):f to give nn nmati'tir entertiiltmi'iil
edb H I could bear of, bealdea
tickets $1.25; slnglo tickets 40 rents.
ber of doctors. I wish to stato that the flri-- t jiart'of February under tno SCATS CAN BE RESERVED
ono Hlnnle application of llallard'i dlnvtlon cf George S. pest, of New
tho day before ench attraction.
Snow Liniment cured mo completely York.
Tlrkets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store.
and permanently. Since then I have
Fraud Exposed.
used the liniment on two separata oc
O. t). F. Hoffman has bought the
J. P. Brackett, tho efficient probsto
A
f.'w counterfeiters have lately
(anions for tlnn worm and It cured I.e. n
of Mr. Jackson In tho drug clerk of Colfax county, Is In Santa
Interest,
and trying to sell Initmaking
Emerson-Jacksocompletely. 25c, 50e and $1.00 bottle, ial Ions of Dr.
at Carlsbad. Fo from Raton.
King's New Dlsoovi ry finn of
('or sale by O. O. Schacfer.
for Conaunipilon, CoiiKhs and Colds,
Accidents come with distressing
MOTHER CRAY'S
Btid other inedlclnes, thendiy defraud.
Tom Vest nt Carlsbad Bold bis cattfrequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
the public. This Is to
SWEET POWDERS
you stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
le) bearing the MA brand to John Ing
to beware of guch people, who seek to Oil relievos
FOR CHILDREN,
Limit at private terms.
tho pain Instantly. Never
A !r(lnO'ir for
profit, through stealing the reputa- safe without IL
II n it h r ti ,
( nunllimllon, lTrrlNhn,
M mil ii rli Trouble, IVrlhinit
of
tion
remedies
which
Burns.
have
been
Agonizing
iiiil Dratrny
niHurdvrn,
Mother Cri, Wnriiia. 'fbiij llri-aup I'olil
aro Instantly relieved, and perfectly successfuly curing disease, for over
Tho postofflco at Blossburg, Colfax N'.rtmOUllJA. nil llrincKiNla, gi.ota.
- In 34 h.Mire.
KMMinln miaiIM VII KK
r'.f.'a
H
A't0;vti',
.ma,
35
A
C.
sure
Arnica
Salve.
llucklena
years.
healed by
protection, to you, Is county, has been discontinued
and N VwkVar. A. S. CLMSTeu. Le Roy, tl Y.
Rlvonbnrk, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes: our name on the wrapper. Ixx)k for mail goes to Gardlnor.
It Im now definitely decided that
that It It, on all Dr. King's, or Bueklen's rem"I burnt my kneo dreadfully;
the
Elks' megaphone minstrels
over.
Rucklon's
Arnica edies, as nil others are mere Imitablistered nil
will bo given at AlbuquorSalvo stopped the pain, and hoaled It tions. H. K. Bucklen & Co., Chicago,
l,-7- k.
UraniM.
..WH'""
quo on tho 2th day of February.
without a aenr. Also heals all wounds III., and Windsor Canada. For sale WJ
rlil.l
l.itdle..
l.nnrtrt
a. .1 L .
,!n MCII nt iioltl nMHAllld bulM. Mtl4
and soros. 25c at all druggists.
by all druggists.
"un Mm rl .ton. I nl na vtber. HtftiM
Boy's life saved from Membranous
lKcraaa rour lir.,..i.t. aad Iralta.
Am. im
llawa. Hui nlh.,blllailna
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
G. A. Kaaeinan, of Albuquerque, waa
Croup.
r Partlralara.
Taallmaalals
t.npillfllar
C r
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
and
.(
m ItUv hy ra.
"My little boy had a severe attack
registered at tho Pulace In San Fran In the house. Instant relief In casea
...m,.ni.i. ui4hB
lira Mull in.l.t,..
ad llM...,.T.
I'kl,.!.,
of membranous croup, and only got
cIsco Saturday.
Uani.n
wj
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of tmu Oil' mm,,
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
any aort.
h"s been appointed Tar," Bays C. W. Lynch, a prominent
Jane
Sarah
Croup
citizen of Winchester, Ind. "He
Henry Gates, special deputy organ- postmlirtress at Plnos AJtoa, Grant relief after one dose and I feel thatgot
K
Begins with the symptoms of a com
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
mon cold; there Is chllllnesa, sneezing izer of tho Ancient Order of United county.
imposed upon by substitutes offered
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse, Workmen for New Mexico and Arirunkennes Opium, for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
f
zona,
in
arrived
Santa
"
m
Fo
I.aa
from
hoarseness and Impeded roaplration.
Block-Depo- t
Store.
Morphine and by Center
Give frequent small doaoH of Ballard's Vegas and will spend the next two
other
Drug
Using,
weekB
there.
Horchound Syrup, (the child will cry
Louis Trauer. tho sheep and wool
th Tobacco Habit
for It) and at the first, glgn of a croupy
and Neurasthenia. brokor, shipped from Albuquerquo a
"Neglect colds make fat grave-gard8.Ballard's
couRh, apply frequently
THE KEELEY lare consignment of sheep for Fort
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Snow Liniment' to tho throat.
INSTITUTE, Collins, Colo.
Syrup helps men and women to a hapMrs. A. Vllet, New CaBtle, Colo., py, vlporlus old age.
wlCtlt. Ilk
,
were
the
"Itching hemorrhoids
writes, March 19th, 1901: "I think Bab
Antonio Joseph, Jr., of Ojo Callente,
Geo. Nelson at Carlsbad signed the
plague of my life. Was almost wild
lard's Horchound Syrup a wonderful
papers conveying tho oil rights on hla who had been visiting friends lo Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
remedy, and ao pleasant." 25c, 60c
Santa Fo for the past few weeks, has and
permanently, after doctors had
and $1.00. For onle by O. O. Schaef-cir-. placo at Seven IUvors to one of tho oil returned home.
companies. He received $100 la cash
failed." C. F. Cornwell. Valley street,
and 10.000 shares in the company.
Saugertles, N. Y.
A Timely Topic.
A K"d quality of oil Is reported In
At this season of coughs and cold
Half the Ills that man is heir to It Is well to know that Foley's
The newly elected Justices of the
tho Mount well at Seven Rivers, The
Honey
from indication.
Tlnrdoek and Tar Is the greatest throat and pnce and constables of the various
woll Is about 200 feet, deep and a Rood come
It cures quickly and precincts of the county should accordBlood Bitters strengthens and tones lung remedy.
flow Is expocted any day now.
serious results from a cold.
the stomach; makes Indigestion Im prevents
ing to law, take charge of their offices
For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Are You Restless at Night
the second Monday in February.
possible.
And harassed by a bad cough? Use
Chaves of Santa Fo has
Afraid of Strong Medicines.
The Masons dedicated! their new
Ballard's llorehoiind Syrup, It' will segone: to Los Angeles, California, to
Many people suffer for years from
cure yon sound sleep and effect a hall at Carlsbad. No special orocram visit friends for several weeks.
wa-- i oirried out
rhoumutic pains, and prefer to do so
and the feature of the
prompt and radical cure. 25c, 50c,
Women love a clear, healthy com rather than take the strong modlclne
and $1.00. For sale by (. G. Schacf- ocoaalon was a big banquet served by
plexion. Pure blood makes It. Bur- usually given for rheumatism, not
tho Eastern Star.
er.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
knowing that quick relief from pain
from the Reform School.
Report
may be had simply by applying ChamHeslth.
business
of
manager
J. G. Cluck, Superintendent. Prun- Harry Menzle,
berlain's Pain Balm and without takMeans the ability to do a good day's tytown, W. Va., writes: "After
contho
who
is
Albuquerque
Journal,
trying
work, without undue fatigue and to all other advertised cough medicines fined la St. Joseph's sanitarium In the ing any medicine internally. For sale
find life worth living. You cannot we have decided to use Foley's Honev Duke City by a serious attack of ill- by all druggists.
and Tar exclusively In the West Vir
have tndlRcsllon or constipation withis roported to be slowly Improvginia Rerorm School. I find it the ness,
Tho bachelors of Albuquerque are
out, lis upsetting the liver and pol- mosc effective and absolutely harm-less.- " ing.
to give a grand ball for the
arranging
mock-DFor
blond.
tho
sale
Center
bv
condition
a
Such
luting
of
Cold
their social debts.
and
payment
Constipation.
Coughs,
store.
may be best and quickest obtained pot Drug
Few people realize when taking
by Ilerblne, the best liver regulator
i.u, scoggins um do man, near cough medicines other than Foley's A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
that the world baa ever known. Mrs. Carlsbad,
"I have been afflicted with kidney
Honey and Tar, that they contain
has 150 stands of bees.
D. W. Smith writes, April 3, 1902:
opiates which are constipating be- and bladder trouble for years, passsides being unsafe, particularly for ing gravel or Btones with excruciating
Pr. Wratfr't Symp and
"I use Ilerblne and find It the best
children. Foley's Honey and Tnr pain," says A. H. Thames, a well
SucceMfal trcatmcot fat blood and akin dliavaiea.
for constipation and regulatcontains no plates, Is safe and sure known coal operator of Buffalo, O.
The evcnrviiM)ld son of Steve and
not constipate. Don't be Im- "I got no relief from medicines until
ing the liver I ever used." Price EOc.
For sale by O. G. Schacfer.
Campbell died at his father's home on posed upon by taking substitutes, I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
some of thorn are nangeroua. For then the result as curpnslng. A iow
tho L. F. D. ranch near Roswell.
sale by Center mock-Depo- t
Drugstore. doses started the ' r'ck dust like fine
Alex 1).
Tucumcarl
Goldenborg,
stones and now I have no ain across
It's the little colds that grow Into
Mrs. William R Martin, wife of my kidneys and I feet like a new man.
merchant, returned from AlatnoKordo
whero ho had been for Bovoral days, big colds; the big colds that end In Councilman Martin of Socorro, and It has done me a $ 1000 worth of good.
consumption and death. Watch the Miss Pearl Kealer, also of the Gem For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
on business.
Drug
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine City, aro guests of Superintendent and store.
Chamber! n'
Stomach and Liver Syrup.
Mrs. H. O. Bursum at the penitentiary
Tablets.
Unequalled fir ConFURNITURE REPAIRING
Mrs. H. E. Keolor and daughter. in Santa Ft'.
stipation.
Miss
Georgia of Chicago, are guests Chamberlaln'a
Cough Remedy the
Mr. A. It. Kane, a prominent druR-pla- t
I am prepared to do all kinds
of Mrs, R, W. Tanslll at Carlsbad and
Mother's Favorite.
of Baxter Springs. Kansas, say;t:
will spend the remainder of the winTho soothing and healing proper of furniture repairinp;, uphol"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
ter
there.
of this remedy. Its pleasant taste stering1 and polishing. Satisties
Tablets are, In my Judgment, the most
and
and permanent cures have faction
prompt
superior preparation of anything In
guaranteed. Shop on
Grave Trouble Foreseen.
made It a favorite with people everyuse today for constipation. They are
It needs but little foresight, to tell,
where. It is especially prized by Douglas Aye., next to Harris
sure Inaction, and with no tendency that when
your stomach and liver are mothers of small children, for colds, Real Estate Co.
to nauseate or trrtpe. For sale by all
badly affected, grave trouble Is ahead, croup and whooping cough, as it alPhono 192, Colorado,
druggists.
unless you take the proper medicine
ways affords quick relief, and as it
for your disease, as Mrs. John A. contains no
Donald Stewart .the hnstllng mana
opium or other harmful
of Clsy, N. Y., did. 8he says:
Ker of the Orofw, Kelly ft Co., store Young,
drug. It may be given as confidently
at Tucumcarl, visited tgan on busi- "I had neuralgia of the liver and to a baby as to an adult. For sale by
stomach, my rmart was weakened, all druggists.
ness.
and I could not eat 1 was very bad
for a long time, but in Electric Bitters,
Mrs. J. Icnhy of Raton, wife of
Whst Ara Theyf
I
I
found
what
Councilman
for
J. Leahy, has arrived in
Just
needed,
and
Chamberlain's Rtomach
Ltvir
they
Tablets, A new remedy for stomach quickly relieved and cured me.M Best Santa Fe and will remain there with
troubles, biliousness, and constipation, medicine for weak women. Sold un- her husband until the eVose of the
and a good one. Price 25 cent. For der guarantee by all druggists, at 60c legislature.
MORNING DELIVERIES
a bottle.'
sale by all druggists.
A GUARANTEe"dCURE
FOR PILE
Goo. tuca of Carlsbad has the
The new Tirana building at Santa
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or ProtruRosa la now completed and will soon contract for hauling the cement from ding Piles Your druggist will return
MKk Vnd Cnam evt Alt Hour
he occupied, tla said, by a prorpee-tlv- e the railroad to the tew power house money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
dam site.
cne yon In 8 to 14 day. 60c.
couple.
Lxa Vgfj TsUpImm No. 70. S Hirtis
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In St.

IVlrrkburtf

while the tint hunting Mr. fcmltn wat
uih a "toby" he deserved to t "ue-tooeat hi club. lHar Mrs. Mala-prowhat should we do without her!
Lomlou tilolie.

lUbrr.

ucurly everybody
in the baavmruU of
tlifse
ore shops. If you
Uve nt thf top of a flat
building you
go down an cudl
ntono italrcane-eleva- tur
are at yet almot unknown-o- ut
of tht double doom Into the
itiwt,
nJ nt your tut In the tnmwnt
bold a Mlnip, tay ymi (Miter It, In nlu
caw-out of i you will find
yourwlf
In a provision nhtp.
probably a baker'a
a tierumn baker'a. Hut, although
tlwre are many German bakera' ihopa,
there are uIno dor.etm of Itinerant Rub-Biii bri'iid hcIU'in. who
carry about on
tbe U:uh In basket and tray tliolr
Ware-liirflat tttkex, the al
uf a
pudding plate, that often form a day'n
UNtcimme for the im.hiI t- ....nin, nt
kopi ka (iilMint (1 renti anil requiring
len m'Im ..r teeth to set throiiKh them.
Those men do a brisk trade, llefoic
the peasant makes hla dluner off the
frozen mke you may seo htm Btowlug
It away in the breuat of his kaftan,
Where It uiidergnott the process of a
gentle tluiw.

mm

lit a flat, ii nd
dut ImlldlUK

ti-i-

n

ui

-

I

IU Milliner
Tnlna.
Sometimes, Inn n.it or. en. the "exclusive" New York milliner is caught
napplni;. One of the sumrtest of these
on l'lftli avenue not long tigt.-ol- d
u
hat to one of her customers who lived
In the western part of New York. The
milliner declared the hat could not be
duplicated In this country; that she
had brought It over from Paris and
would not make another like it for any
price.
The woman botiiilit the hat on those
conditions, fur she had it weakness for
Individual iNn. she has n sister who
lives In Uosioit and who also patronizes
the same shop, though the relationship
Is not known to the milliner. The other day the two women mot in t tils city,
and the first thing they 'did was to
stare at each other's hat.
The shopkeeper had duplicated the
"exclusive" model for the Huston woman. New York Tress.

erlne tie Thothirs. llis favorite diversion w ss- murdering babies and dabbling In their blood. The church caused his arrest and trial, lie was condemned and w as hanged nt Naufes, but
was converted in prison, and his last
raat nt the arl.at.
word were to Implore the forgiveness
The yeaot piiijiloyed by the ancients of those whoso families he had deel
In making bread was probably of the mated by irurdcr,
Hume kind as the Israelites of the days
cf the iircnt I'harnoh the oppressor
I Rilreaala
Mad Ka
This was
used, ealllug It "leaven."
A gentleman who near the close of
what Is kuowti uowadays as a wild the eighteenth century accompanied
yeast, Its genua or spores being afloat Itaron von Swleten on a visit to the
anywhere In the air. A bit of dough old Duke of Bacltsen lllldburghausen
was preserved out of each batch pre- relates the following In his memoirs:
pared for the ovens, and when this "The duke regularly Kites to bed er.
was added to the next dough the yeast ery night at 8 oVIurlt. When leaving
contained In It quickly spread through the sitting room to proceed to his
the whole, only a little being required rather distant sleeping apartment he
to "leaven the whole lump."
has a number of his valets posted all
along the line of route. One of them
HUi'uuraurd lu Almaglt Ins,
takes possession of his wig, the sec"I suppose," said the plain person, ond divests lilin of Ids coat, and so
"you nre often deceived by apparently on, until by the time he has reached
deserving objects of charity whom you the goal he Is ready to slip Into bed
quietly help."
without more ado."
"Yes, Indeed," replied the great phi"It's Just like throwing
lanthropist.
Aeathrtlc Kalian l.aborrrs.
money away. The very people you
With the exception of the silent Sithink will advertise you most never cilians, the Italian Immigrants are genStandsay it word about
erally fluent talkers and extremely Inard and Times.
telligent. I have known a Neapolitan
who could neither read nor write quote
nimt Ul the Yrara Count.
from Dante Petrarch and Tusso. It
a
tit
succeed
never
will
Age
retaining
you to bear a group inado m
surprises
youthful appearance and mentality un- of mi asphalt mixer, a sailor turned
til people make up their minds not to waiter niul a barber and baker who
let tht years count, until they cease to had
stuck to their trades discuss tl:o
mala; the ldy old by the constant sug- sculpture on a new court
building or
mind.
of
the
Success
Magagestions
when upon another night the same
zine.
men wrangle over the merits of Verdi
or Mascngnl and end by humming ami
Fatal Curiosity.
Mrs. Crimes You lost $50 been use singing In chorus "Parlg, O Cam."
oik.
of your curiosity? llcally, 1 don't see World's
how you could do that. Mr.
Illploiiiiltlc.
it Is true. I asked the
"Did you tee anything that purlieu-- I
man who sat on the other side of the
larly struck your fancy when you were
table what cards he had In his
round the furniture shops to- looking
Transcript.
day;'" asked a young husband of bis
lately made wife on her return from a
Why Is If f
Why Is it that popular orators, tour of furniture Inspection,
"Yes," she replied. "I saw something
whether lay or clerical, are commonly
men of large girth and good digestion, exceedingly pretty In looking glasses."
"I have no doubt you did," he ob
while great philosophers nre often of
served, 'if you looked Into them."
diminutive si.e and small vitality?
The halo of a calm, sweet peace rests
Boston Christian Register.
upon that home.
A lltnrrrnt Miittrr.
A Toimti
Excited Individual Help, help! I've
Specimen.
"Seen Kdwln's new horse?" asked
Just had my picture taken! Bystander
Why. that's nothing to get angry one villager of it not tier.
about. Excited Individual-- It Isn't, eh?
"I have." was the reply.
My picture was a ltembrnndt! Help!
"Well, what does It look like?" asked
Smart Set.
the questioner.
"Well, It looks," said the other mnn
If yon would make your wife happy slowly, "as If F.dwhi had taken It for
let her boss you occasionally and think nn old debt."
that Nhe Is the smarter of the two
Xolliliu: to Urn Of.
which she sometimes Is. J. M.
Bluff-l- 'd
have you kuow, sir, that
I'm n self made man. Cruff -- Well, I'm
sorry for y on, but keep it dark and
Ill in! Ilenril.
don't think too much about It. and perBine Heard was a real man, and haps you'll get along nil right.
the so called fairy story Is true In all
'
Its essential tietails. Blue Beard was
Srrj- 11 Pnokr,
Husband (during the quarrel)- - 1
Baron (iilles de ltais, an enormously
rich Breton nobleman, who fought with I wouldn't be a fool If I were you. Wife
dear. I can readily under- distinction under the banner of Jeanne (calmly)
d'Are and was marshal of Trance at Btand that If you were me you wouldn't
the age of twenfy-five- ,
After the war j be a fool.
ho plunged Into the wildest dissipation.
It Is a blunder to treat men without
Ills great fortune was largely Increased bv the dower of his first wife, Cath- - self respect as If they were your equals

a

Dear Mra. Malnproo.
There is generally somebody a lady
as a rule in each district on whom
its finest Malaprops are fathered, sometimes quite unfairly, it Is she who is
reported to have made that speech
about the glories of her father's house,
up to the door of which there ran a
"revenue of popular trees;" she who
asked her daughter to play that little
"malady" she had learned at the "cemetery" and sho again who pronounced
Mr. Brown as '."proud as Luther,"

1

llc

Crimes-Neverthel-

hand.--Bosto-

SPECIAL OFFER,

-

FROM THK
TIIRIGE-A-WEE-

grew t

"Keep the System Toned Up
with DUFFY'S PURE MALT
WHISKEY, and Any Case of
Consumption Can Be Cured and
Prevented, No Matter Where You
Live or What Your Occupation."

mm

Or wc will semi the Thrice
World and the new 1W5 World
Almanac, ami Encyclopaedia for $1.10, delivery charges prepaid.
Those taking advantage of the Sl.(0 offer and also desiring the Almanac
$1. 85 instead of $1.00.
may obtain same by
These rates are net and only apply to remittances made direct to this

Three free sample copies orihe

World will bo

Tlwlcca-Vicc- k

sent you upon postal card request. Address

THE WORLD,
P. O, BOX 1703, NEW YORK, N.

ty

NOTl,. Ahvajn till In l
promptly. WOKM.

O. hux iiuiiiImm'.

The

Optic
Bindery
Wc have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of
s,

Bookmaking
Binding

to California, Colorado, Etc., in
the Delusive Hope of Recovery."

"The Fight

Sim

?Y

In the Best Style and

So Agree Lung Specialists Attending the Medical Association's
Convention at Atlantic Gty.

ct

the

ff

Dramatic

Agent Putmon
Thankfully Tells of His Providential Recovery by Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey.
-

-

CO

ed
of Consumption by Duffy's 1'ure Malt Wbkkev.
trnlomr, hard months on the roid as advance agent for theatre companies,
up early
txpowd
weather; often soaking wet and chilled to the bone. My system could ttand it
no lonpcr. 1 caught a heavy cold and it settled on nty lungs. Doctors (lowed me as usual, but I was steadily going to a couiuuip-tive'sgran ol(1 RCtoT frien1 recommended Dnffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. I tried it. Pelt better the first week. In two weeks doctor
said be nfvdn't call again, to keep on taking ' ImtTyV and I'd on be cured. And I arn cured ; strong, husky, nerer better In my
life, and It took only four bottli. Have come through another season ia perfect shape." 0. I'nuos, care Billboard 1'ubliahinf
.
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. July 30, 1U04.

MR. C. FCTMOV-Our-

'I was flat on and
my bark In Cincinnati. It was after
I had to be
to all kinds of
late,

v.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

Consumption seldom attacks until the system is mn down and weakened by slcknes, OTerwork, worry, eipomire or inherit d
fhe secret of the marvelous success of iHilly'g Pure Malt Whiskey in enrin and
lung trnubli lies in the
fact thst its the greatest strengthetier and health builder known to nieilidtie. It not mly dietpreventing
Its the
of the iliwawe itself,
but replaces the weakened, destroyed ti.'snes; helps the stomach to mor perfectly dicext ami asMmila'eravage
fnxl in order that more,
richer, and purer bliHxl will come from it; and regulates and roverc the henrt's action.-sthat the circulation will be strong and
powerful, carrying health and vieor to every orcan and part of thr human body. The idea that a conMiinptive's only rhaoce for life
is to send him to litlorado or California to fret himself to death waselhttiially exphxle.1 at the Medical
Awieiation's Convention, a
few months ago at Atlantic City, where leading consumption sttci ialints dfclaretl that the
ituc ratfnl idace to treat lung troubles
was right at home, where the dioease originated, and that Duffy's l'ure Malt Whikey isonly
motst
the
ctik uve mrans of fightina this
awful sconrpe to the bnman race.
Imfly s Pure Malt Whiskey !a abolntely pure and free from fnvl oil the only whlsltry recinized by the Covemment as a
medicine. It has been prescribed by doctors ofall schools and sold by reliable druggists and
priccr every a Ltio for over &0 years.
$1.00 a bottle. Every testimonial is published in pood faith and guaranteed. Medical booklet
CAtTlON-- B
U hltkrv minutscturrd bv TtuHy M.tl WMky Co., Saclmter. N. T..nd pat
nrt rrm get the rennine Dirffv'a PertmM.lt label.
p In waW botle. with the" OM C hcmt.t ' trarfr-aw- k
the
If. never .old In ftmk or hnlk. Hewitt th. mmny Miti.tltuU. ana kmtm
UUuas Mtcrr4 by BKni(niluis dealers, became t the eitr profit. 1br ant only will sot care, but art positively (Uageraua.
tendencies,

fr.

J.

B. MACKEL,

Distiibutor.

Y.

Tims your letter will rench proper department

Ruling

mi

ii

v

Afflicted

Must Be Made
Right at Home Where the Disease Started'

Ii

office.

"It's Unsatisfactory, Cruel and
a Mistake' to Send the

,

WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS. BAZAR..
ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60

j

mm at

i

THRICE-A-WEE- K

;

,

YORK WORLD

k
Workl in issued three timcn a week that ia, every other
morning except Sunday ami has alt the merits of a daily at the price'of a
weekly. The entire news service of The World establishment, the largest
in existence, is at its service, and it tells you of all imKirtant events promptly
accurately and impartially. Kvervthtnjf is reported in its columns without
partisan prejudice or favor Its object is to jrive the news as it is. In addition it publishes serial stories by the world's most famous authors, strong
lK)litical cartoons, aud elalwrate and accurate market reports. No other
publication gives half so much at the money.
Being especially desirous of adding 25,000 new names to our mailing list
quickly, wc make the following unusual club offer in fact, the best clubbing
'
offer ever issued.

n

'

E1

K

it

Thricc-a-wce-

ess

j

Opinion of Mnrrlnicp.
Abraham Lincoln once remarked that
every man about to marry should
stand over a doctor with n tiult and
make hint tell the truth in reference
to the chosen partner for life if there
was no other way of getting It out of
ldni. Also that the parents who would
allow a girl to marry a man without
knowing, as nearly as could be known,
bis physical as well us his moral condition deserved to be scalped.
"The whole marrying business Is
wrong," said Mr. Lincoln. "Fashionable girls have too often foolish mothers," who care for nothing but to sell
their flesh uid blood to the highest
bidder."
I.lio-olii'-

OPTIC
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'
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DAILY

LAS VEGAS

1. 1903.

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work- - Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outof 'town customers

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Publishers

Job Printers

--

:

Binders

4

IAS

I
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Our People

pOtMCCi

Again Swindled

$37.50 Electric
Seal Coat

Jaroerson, claiming to make
his bom la Trinidad, Colo., and to
Mrs. 8amuel Bmlln is todlspoaed
represent ths American woolen mills
at Chicago, would seem to nave cotne,
O.
A.
lb
teco and vlctimiiod many of the clUInstallation of officers by
tomorrow
U. W.
night
seaa of Ls Vega,
ills manner of procedure was to call
The-- dynamo for the lUrber electric upon tbo pwple,
usually la their
light plant bM been received from stores or work shops, md offer unparCincinnati by 3. C. Adloo at the Las alleled bargains In tbo purchase of
Vega foundry and machine works.
clothing made to order by bla company, who aro manufacturers of fine
A bora wblch bad been alolen In woolens and wholesale custom tailors,
y
tbla city wa recovered by Tom
referring aa to their commercial stand-tnafter-nooat Agua Zarca yesterday
to tho Corn Exchange national
and ridden homo to Ita owner by bank of Chicago by special permishlrh.
sion.,;.
Once the order for a auit wa given
Today'a weather forecast: "Snow and the measurement taken by Jamer-son- ,
bo would exact a dollar from the
tonight and Thursday; much cold."
Tbo thermometer yesterday registered customer for tho measurement, with
D
dcgrww maximum and 2 degrees the remark that tho auit would bo sont
minimum.
C. O. D. by expreaa and the money
for It need not bo paid until It arJ, n. Marlines la removing bla Jew-elr- rived and was found upon lnnpectlon
storo from tho t aide to Doug-la- s to be aa represented alike In fit, etyle
avenue on tbo rant aldo In the and quality of goods,
room immediately adjoining Harris
It Is oHtlmatod that Jarnerson took
Proa,1 real ctate office.
upward of 100 orders on this plan in
this city and In no Instances have
Tomorrow la ground-hodny and tho suite been received.
tradlllon hna it (lint If bta hogshlp
One of bla victims Indited a letter to
cornea out of hi holo and sees lil the American woolen mills company
hadow be will return to his biding In Chicago and received a reply
,
during thereto.
Tim letter from tho houae
plovo ami remain aU wM-kiweather stated In aubstanco- that an order from
bud
rltaw
of which
tho lap
will prevail.
the Inquirer had been received from
tholr representative, but tho amount
FOR RKNT Very reasonable; mod-r- of deposit required,' did not accombonne on Eighth street; wired, pany tho order. It In stated that
eight rooms, Jumerson bus boon written to In rebath, toilet, lavatory;
Will rent Jurnlnbod gard to this one order, asking him for
well furnished.
or unfurnished; will put In furnaca tho deposit and as soon as it is reIf leaned for year furnlHhed. Inquire ceived, the garments will bo made and
at 1004 N. KlKhth street. . M52af fdilppod as speedily sg possible.
Tho Iiouho concludes the letter by
Herculano Garcia hua boon dls saying: "He did not send us tho 11
mlased by iho school directors aa the that ho collected from you, but
teacher at Chnperlio; the warrant of
kept It, nnd If you desire to be
FranelHco It Gajlegon a achool toaeh refunded your deposit, yon will have
has been op to ask him for It."
cr In district No.-38- ,
proved by tho county aehw.il superin
Evidently tho man Jarnerson la the
tendent, Loandro Lucoro, In the sum authorized representative
of
tho
of $,1fi.
house, provided ho complies fully with
their requirements, which ho seems
Yesterday afternoon, Itomualdo Va-- not to have dono In Los Vegas.
rela of Agtm Zarca pleaded guilty In
Justice Otero's" court to the rharito of
Mor? Official Bonds.
burglarizing Stern & Nahm'a store
V, O. Wood lnaa fslvom the required
and lils bond for appearance before bond us notary public, with K. (1. Mur- the grand Jury was fixed at $700. Ilia phey and II. S. Van Patten 'aa. ture-tlccousin, Merejlldo Varela, wan to lie
thereon.
arraigned on the same charge this
Knrlquo Solano has qualified as con- afternoon.
ateblo of precinct No. CI, with the
names of J. V. Lujnn and S. V. Lujun
Among Tho Optlc'a new advertisers appearing on his bond of office In the
this evening are John II. York, the sum of $500.
grocer; C, V, Hedgcock, boota and
Noberto Garcia, elected alcalde In
aboea; Chaffln ft Duncan, liverymen, precinct No. 31, Puertoclto, has filed
and C. B. Bloom, dealer In. tho cholo his bond at the county clerk's office
eat meata tho market affords. And for approval by the
county comrals-slonerthere aro other who have contracted
In the tmm of $500, with sure
for advertising apace and whose ad- ties in the persons of E. C. do Baca
vertisements will aoon appear In print. and Antonio
This la aa It should bo. Nothing at
Charles B. Llebscbner has qualified
tracts attention to town sooner than as 'Justice of the pence In the Agua
a dally paper filled to tho brim with Zarca precinct, No. C6 with O. L. Greglive, paying adva.
ory and O. O. Scbaefer aa hla clever
and competent boudamen.
Tho Tipton, (Ind.) Advocate acLicenses Issued.
knowledge tho receipt from D. J, Her-roof this city, of copy of the Las
Charles IIMd has haxl Issued to
Vegas Art Souvenir. The Advocate him a whoUmalo general merchandise
says tho Souvenir shows I in Vegas HcetiHo for twelve months at an exto bo a delightful place of residence, pense of $150,50.
H. C'Monslmer and Patricio
especially from a climatic standpoint.
0
Ioubtles the book will bo seen and tega Imve been taken out merchants' It- admired by many cltUcns of Tipton censes for one ytnr each ; C. I'.Tramb.
and peopl will bo Induced to come ley, the butcher, for alx months.
to Im Vegas as a. result. The greatPedro Tafoya of Sibley, the npper
est good will b done If Las Vegans town, has bw-- licensed by the county
aend copies of tho Art Souvenir to authorities to do business at that
eastern papers.
place for another year to come.
Narclso Otero has had Ismied in
A reunion of the Denver trado ex his name collector's receipt No. 376
cumlonlsta was bold In tho l?rown for a merchandise Hcenne for his store
1'alace hotel In Denver Friday.
In at a IJendre for six months.
E. D. Snnner, dtniler li lew aad sic
telling of this meeting tho Denver
roBt says: , "There was much talk, ondhand gools In the Fetternmn
too, ...of good old Santa Fe, and the building, this morning clothed himself
warm welcome Riven by Governor with a merchandise license for the
tntOovernor , , I
Otero,
Bradford period of one year from dnte.
Prlnco, Dr. J. H. Slao Charles F.
The child of Demetrlo Ulvera, west
Kasley, Thomas P. Gable, Fage H.
Otero, Frank P. Chaves. John P. Vic side bartmr, Is very 111.
tory and all tho other genial souls who
do so much to preserve the fame of
Frank Blnnohard la pretty sick,
tho oldnt town In America, El Faso, across the river.
with Ita exuberant hospitality, and
A young democrat wag born to the
Albuquerque with Summers IlurUmrl,
W. E. Iutie, and those courteotn l household of Pete Itomero Monday
'
editors, Marpherson and Hughes, night.
wer not forgotten, nor waa tho big
hearted Chflth-- Tamme, of Ia Vegas
Probate court next Monday. Judge
overlooked."
Jose O. Alarcon will preside.
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Mo-Elro-

$25.00 Electric
Seal Coat $15.95

$23.50

quality Klortrla Nl
full
Sapvrlor aad car
aaltwiaoi ahlaa
llaait with Nhlnnar'aaala.
bra lad aatla. ituly ana roat at
IhU prlca, Thl waah anarlal

p.tainr
fur c.ial
Arlianaa airallant low
urlea

023.00

cto.oo

IF

.

to ttaaoina

YOU

A Walot

(lralj

aupvrlor quality aau-In- a
Blartrlti Naal Ifulna (uaraa-taa- il
two aaaaun. ThU waak
aaarlal at
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A

mud wish to SAVE MONEY

,
CEE OUR VALUES
Ali rommhtlng Artlobs of
mppmrol munot bo soldand
mro offarad at
2 Original Vatuo

Women's and Misses' Goats
LUST 80 THIS WEEK

t--

g

GpocialSalo
IJarnor'o Corooio
"

n

y

w--

n

Women's $15.00, $16.50 and

$17.50 Coats,

0W.95

89c

coats in this lot -- coatt that represent
this m'iih in's awellest creations, in correct
and full length models
short,
Including tho popular new ciipe effect.
Hlx

three-quarter-

BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE CAST AN CD A.

s

One brown, all wool Kersey Cent, size 34, worth
Two tan covert Coats, sizes '.H and 'M, worth
Two bltiek Kersey Conts, sizes 38 mid 40, worth
One grey mixed Critvenette lJain Cont, worth

tMXiQ
M..rX)

15.00
15.00

Women's $22 50 Coats

$25.00 to $30.00 Coats

$14.00

019.00

of our choicest garment
Two one of blue mixed
suiting, made in double CHpe
effect size 30 -- the other of
fine brown melton, richly trimmed with stitched bands of

Closo Out Our Stock of Felt Shoes and
Slippers, We Offer tho Following

To

of this season's

Three coats.

No. 109, fine
brown Kersey ciipe eHent.
No. 910, tan ?overt, new Dalmii
sleeves No. 1!1', extra quality
fawn colored Keracy, elegantly
tailored.

34.

velvet-si- ze

January Clearing Sale
BARGAINS

ladies' Felt Slippers..

wero $1.25, now $1.00
woro $1.50, now $1.20
wcro $1.78, now $1.40

Latlios' Felt Slippers,
Ladios Felt Slippers,

Ladles' and Men's Felt......
were '75c, now 45o
Slippers

ladles'

Eighteen KliGGeo'
Coata rJJuGt be Sold

woro 75c, now 60o
Slippers
ladles' Black Cyergalicrs, wero 50c, now 25o

Coats are of Kerseys, Meltons und
THESE
in brown, navy, mode, tnn
and cardinal.tll well made and handsomely trimmed with velvet and satin bands
and buttons. Ages 8, 10 and 12 years.

Sporleder Shoe Co.

l'mir

tl

1'i flOt

OOuiiil

i.ul.

07

ir Mna t
l.AO

ILFELD'S,

T.AO nncl

out

C

flft

$3i9U

1'

Ive 64 and

lat.

To

Turkish Red and Tan

Prevent Colds, Keep Your Foot Warm.

i

0

AC

QClSO

fail

1

The Plaza

etiii'O Free

With every package of the famous 20
'
Mule Team Pure Borax

,AT..
J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.

a

,

SaD

Xlaill

Tbo Store

n

LET

good service in the laundry

liV.c

is

the

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
(

OI.OltADO PHOXU 81.

LASMIMS I'lfOM:

71

e

e
e
c

That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

An Unusual Offer

Our 02.00, 02.50, 02. 75,
03.00 valueo. Fedorao,
Stiff Hate, Oraecoo, Co- lumbiao, etc. Choice o
any hat in our window

'

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us art opportunity to shew you what

e

of

White Fringed

BEDSPREADS

n

s

0

)

:.--

THIS

week we will offer an extra size, white fringed, good
f 1.50 bed spread for

qality

$1.10

Taffeta Sillt
TWO

guaranteed black Taffeta Silk, which has
excellent value at tl.25, will be sold this week only at

pieces of

yard-wid-

e

$1.00 per yard

4

Ladica' and rJlcn'aNcclnvoar
I AE have

just received the largest and neatest assortment of Neck- for
wear ever shown here. In them is the new style
i
most
and
Bix
of
the
the
colors,
in
30o
ladies
riceisoly
popular
Mens'
tecka, bow, string and shield ties to suit the most
500 and 25o
fastidious, and the price is

mt

'our-in-han- d

4

aT

four-in-han-

Children's Ribbed Underwear

THE

TOIII

CLOTIIC HOUSE,

M. tIKLKNMKIUSKR,

X4 4

Prop.

44 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 44 4 4 4 444

Size

4
4

....

24 20 28 30 32 34
11c 13c 17c 20e 22c 24c 20c 28c 30c
18

20

2a

HENRY LEVY
f

Las Vc

u Exclusive

Dry Goods Store,

"It's Much Better
in every way strength, flavor and color, than
what I've been getting as a GREAT BARGAIN
for 75 cents at a Chicago Tea House and paying
express charges besides"
What a Las Vegas housekeeper remarked last
week to a friend about cur

60c Uncolorcd Japan Tea

616 Sixth

Street

Las Vejas, N. M.

Chase & Sanborns
High Gra.de

:Mr life

Tea and Coffee
Make better drinks
a.nd more of

them than any
other.

Try Them

I

